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Urg incil Action
On Lower Speed Limit

A group of Midway Avenue residents asked the Fanwood Borough
Council to fight for reduction of the 40 mph speed limits on Midway
Avenue, which is a county road. The residents said they are
launching a campaign and will "reach the untouchables" on a city
and state level until what they said were hazardous conditions are

Raritan Road Residents
Say County Road Status
Would Hurt Community

eliminated,
Michael Dunay of 363 Midway

said no other county roads he
has observed have the density
of homes as close to the street
as Midway, Dunay said he had
been checking speeds there for
17 years, "When the speed lim-
it was 25 miles, the average
speed of drivers was 38" he
said. He added that accidents
have occurred in front of al-
most every home,

Ralph Lunato of 359 Midway
claimed that two autos have been
hit in front of his home and he
has had two of his dogs killed,

Joseph Miscioscia of 369 Mid-
way cited problems he has in
pulling out his driveway and said
he has narrosvly missed acci-
dents in so doing.

Mayor Roland M, Beetham said
the Council is not oblivious to
problems with the speed limit.
He said 61 traffic tickets have
been issued there this year,

Beetham u:i that one of the
ma (or probluins in achieving low-
er speed limits is the fact that
while Midway is densely popu-
lated on one side of the street,
the other is mainly wooded area.

Councilman William Nelson
said that a concerted effort has
been made through county and
state officials, and that Fanwood
has been running a speed check
on Midway Avenue, He said that
the limits are set by the Safety
Division of the N.J. Department
of Motor Vehicles and that he
and Police Chief Gorsky have
been to Trenton many times to
try to resolve the problems.
It is difficult to obtain results
quickly , Nelson pointed out.

Nelson said the 25 mph limit
posted there some time ago
was actually illegally posted by
the bourough, hence impossible
to enforce. He said the borough
cannot install warnings, flashing
lights, or any signs without state
lights, or any signs without coun-
ty permission.

The speed limits are part of
a state-wide scheme to Improve
flow of traffic, according to My-
or Beetham, While the program
has eliminated nuisance 10 and
15 mph limits in some places,
it results in situations like Mid-
way Avenue on the other hand,
he said, Beetham said the rea-
son for lower limits on North
Avenue in Westfield was because
of greater population density,

Jonathan Shattuck of 435 Mid-
way said the residents are form-
ing an organization and invited

EARLY
DEADLINE

The Thanksgiving Week
Issue of The TIMES
Will be published on
Wednesday Nov. 27

Deadline For Advertising
and Club News will be

Friday Noon Nov. 22

the Mayor and Council members
to attend meetings, which they

Nelson said the borough is
rechecklng, going through the
motions again, and will re-file
with the state authorities r e -
questing lowering of speed limits.

Councilman Jerome Boryea,
reporting for the Recreation
Commission, said that the peti-
tion for a municipal pool submit-
ted to the Council by over 200
residents last month was under
discussion and study. A commit-
tee has been formed, composed of
citizens' representatives on the
Recreation Commission, The
committee is now consulting with
neighboring communities where
municipal pools are operative.
Pool committee members include
Chairman George Gould, Douglas
Clausen, Carl Factor, and Ray
Osterman,

Boryea said the annual Hallow-
een party was the largest ever
held, with 2000 attending. The
annual turkey shoot sponsored
by the Recreation Commission
will be held on November 27
from 7 to 9 p,m,

The Council approved the pro-
motion of probationary patrol-
man Jeffrey jaczko to rank of
Class E patrolman effective No-
vember 1.

Councilman Donald Dunne i s -
sued a reminder to residents to
avoid piling leaves over catch
basins, He said such action
results in clogging and flood-
ing, Dunne also asked that r e s -
idents try to avoid parking auto-
mobiles on the street during
leaf season. The leaf vacuum
must cut a 50 to 60 foot swath
around parked cars, he

Annual Report
Not Fireproof

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt
asked for patience on the part
of Fanwood residents awaiting
the delivery of their annual r e -
port on the borough financial-
condition, usually in the mails
before this each year. Pollitt
said he took the report with him
on a September vacation at his
cabin at Lake Damariscotta in
Maine, with intentions of tying
up a few loose ends on the r e -
port before its printing.

Unfortunately, Pollitt's cabin
was gutted by fire during the
family vacation. Fortunately,
the family were not injured, but
the annual report was lost. Pol-
litt said he had no start from
scratch on a new one, which will
be issued shortly,

Collect Toys For
Needy Children

Bob Kraus, chairman of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees1

"Toy Time" program announced
this week that the local jaycee
chapter will again sponsor a
drive to acquire and distribute
toys to needy children.

Donations of new or usable
toys, especially bikes, wagons,
go-carts, doll carriages, doll
houses, and sports equipment
may be made by contacting the
following jaycees- Bob Kraus,
29 Rainier Rd,, Fanwood (889-
4972); Dick Hill, 368 LaGrande
Ave,, Fanwood (889-2137); Ran-
dall Kunz, 2143 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains (232-6988); or Gene
Rector, 405 Acadia Road, Scotch
Plains (233-8374).

I.C.B.O. Fund Gets $50,000
Merck & Co. Gift

The Interracial Council for Business Opportunity of New jersey
announced here today that it had received a major contribution
of $50,000 from Merck & Co., Inc., a pharmaceutical and chemical
corporation.

The. $50,00"! gift will be used counseling by black and white
to guarantee some $200,000 in- volunteers for the life of the
itially in "soft" loans to black
businesses in the 21 eommun-
communities of Union County,

The contribution establishes
the Merck-ICBOGuarantee Fund,
which will be administered by the
New Jersey office of the Inter-
racial Council for Business Op-
portunity (ICBO), a national non- financing leverage of approxim-
proflt organization founded in ately $3 million.

Through the Merck Company
Foundation, Merck also provides
financial assistance for pro-
grams to help minority p-oups
Including sponsorship of Rahsvay

loan,
The ICBO Fund will guaran-

tee up to 50 percent of a loan,
with the participating bank ac-
tually handling financing. To
date, the ICBO Fund has r e -
ceived contributions totalling
nearly $750,00 ). They permit

1963, The guarantee fund con-
cept was adopted by 1CBO in
1967 to obtain commercial bank
financing for black owned and
operated businesses that would
not normally qualify for such
loans. In addition to financing,
ICBO providen management

Petition Signed By

312 Home Owners
Raritan Road residents continued their campaign to attempt to

prevent county road status for their street, with the submission of
a petition to the Township Committee on Tuesday signed by 312
residents of the south side of Scotch Plains, The signers, repre-
senting many streets from the south side, offered the opinion that
county road status would be contrary to interests of the commun-
ity, would introduce an "incompatible element of commercialism
into a solely residential area", would threaten children going to
school, and would reduce real estate values, They registered
vigorous protest to any such contemplated action.

Mayor Thomas Santo Salvo was on allowing county control of

area youths in the Rutgers U-
niversity "Upward Bound" pro-
gram,

not present. Acting in his stead,
Gommltteeman Albert Theurer
said no discussion had been held
between county officials and the
township committee concerning
such a possibility. He said such
action was not imminent, that no
notification had been received
regarding it, and that thinking at
present Is to keep Raritan Road
a £.i,vhwliip street,

Di , rUchard Sharritt of Rari-
tan Road, speaking for his neigh-
bors, said that Five of them had
attended a Union County Planning
Board meeting during svhlch the
interim road plan was being dis-
cussed. They said they were told
by a county freeholder that the
county must request permission
to establish a county road from
the municipality involved. Attor-
ney George Wood agreed. They
claimed that it seemed apparent
that the county had such a plan
in mind for Raritan Road, since
there were "20 maps all over
the place" showing Raritan Road
as a part of a proposed county
system.

The residents asked why road
surveys are underway in many
portions of Raritan Road, Theu-
rer said the surveys may be in
connection with the building of
bridge at Clover Lane to conn-
ect Terrill Road and Raritan
Road, Municipalities cannot le-
gally build bridges, he said, and
the bridge was being built by the
county next year at the request
of the Township Committee
He said that in establishing the
exact location for the bridge,
it was necessary to determine
the center lateral of approaching
road and the location of the road-
bed. The,county had asked the
township to determine this. Such
studies are difficult on old roads,
he said. Surveying also could be
in connection with proposed
drainage and pavement there, he
said, for which a state grant has
been received,

Theurer expressed his own
desire to keep "lovely residen-
tial areas ' from being devel-
oped and free from heavy traf-
fic, lie said he had often sug-
gested a new road running along
the railroad out in the indus-
trially-zoned south sidy area to
skirt present residential por -
tlons but had been told that his
idaa was "far fetched and too
expensive".

The Committee was pressed
for an opinion of its members

the road, Theurer said he would
not speak for members, since
sufficient study had not been
made, nor had discussion been
held, Committeeman MichasI
Regan volunteered from the
floor that, should the question

BE AN
EARLY-BIRD
MAILER
More mail than over before

will be delivered between no-.v
and the holidays,

Postmasters Schettino and
Cardozo of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, N . j . urged mailers to
start to plan for their holiday
mailings now and to be "Early
Bird" mailers.

The postal service can han-
dle the unusually heavy load of
mail expected this year, if the
mailing public will give us a
hand by depositing their cards
and packages into the mail a
bit earlier than usual and by
using ZIP codes, Postmasters
Schettino and Cardozo said,

Packages should be wrapped
well, without rattles. Add-
resses should be legible.

New postal laws have elim-
inated the lower rate for greet-
ing cards weighing an ounce or
less, Therefore, all "regu-
lar" Christmas cards will be
mailed at the six cent rate
this year.

This Is also a good time
to record the ZIP codes in
the return addresses of in-
coming mail, to up-date ad-
dress lists, Postmasters
Schettino and Cardozo said.

arise during his forthcoming
term, he and Commltteeman-ti-
lect Griffin would not be in fa-
vor,

Virginia Dekle of 1 Balmoral
Lane questioned whether expense
account limits had been set for
municipal employees attending
the League of Municipalities con-
vention this svuek. She was told
there were limits of $8?i per
man. She registered opposition
to thu attendance of the assistant
township engineer, whose atten-
dance was approved by the town-
ship committee.

Continued On Page 5
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Fanwood Names Civil
Defense Director

Mayor Roland M. Beetham and the Fanwood Borough Council
announced last week the appointment of John S, Gardner as Dir-
ector of Civil Defense,

Gardner, a Colonel in the U-
nlted States Air Force Reserve,
has lived at 133 Pleasant Ave-
nue, Fanwood, since 1953. He
is married to the former Wyn-
elle Bennett of Dallas, Texas,
They have three children, Bill,
16; Tammy 13; and John, l).

On his last tour of active duty
Gardner svas Director of Civil
Air Defense for the Central Air
Defense Force, In charge of Air
Defense warning system and the
Ground Observer Corps In the
North Central and Southeastern
states. He attended the Federal
Civil Defense School at Olney,
Maryland,

Mr. Gardner is a sales engi-
neer for Autocon Industries Div-
ision of Control Data Corpora-
tion, He is a member of the New
Jersey Aerospace Education Ad-
visory Council. Locally, he is
active in the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church and is a trustee
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council,

Asked about his plans for Fan-
wood Civil Defense, Mr, Gardner
said "Police Chief joe Gorsky
has maintained a fine auxiliary
police force. We need to fill
out our organ!zacion in the areas
of communications, radio-logical
monitoring and shelter manage-

Win A Turkey
; ext Wednesday

; Turkey Shoot sponsored by
•a Fansvood Recreation Com-

mission will be held atLaOrande
. :siyground next Wednesday,

'vember 27.
\'J Fanwood residents 15years

; Be or over are eligible and
•:-L- n arrows will be alloted to
•:u n participat. Arrows found

.••••.zest to the bullseye will be
...- :lared the winners, Prizesare
, :•: turkey for the best adult
A-.)t and one turkey for the best
•- >•,,lager's shot. There will be

•:> charge for participation.

Local Women
In Mock
Hearing

Mrs, Milton Holz, Mrs , j a -
•'•< Hnrnsvitr', and Mrs, Saul
iighton of Scotch Plains s tar-

:ed in a mock congressional
•.aaring at the Mall in Short
Hills on Thursday, November
IS. The topic of the drama-
tization was income Main-
tenance - Alcernatise Plans to
Welfare,

As members of the Greater
We.-itfield Se,tiG:i <A :ho Nation-
al Council of Jewish Women,
they presented the different plans
of income maintenance which
have been suggested to alleviate
:'".e problems inherent in the
welfare system, This institute
VHS open to all women of fissex
:<'id Union counties. It wasspon-
:,;.. red by the National Council of
.!•• ' • ' i s h W o m e n ,

Subscribe
to the

4TIMES9

Call 822.5266

JOHN S, GARDNER

ment. We will have the assistance
of the Union County Civil Defense
Office In stocking our available
helter spaces and will seek to

develop working relations with
our neighboringCivll Defense or-
ganizations.

"Civil Defense is a meaning-
ful activity for Reservists and we
hope to find recruits in this area
as well as from the community
at large.

"The aim is to prepare Fan-
,vood to cope with calamity, from
.vhatever cause, insofar as our
vailable human and material
esources permit."

The appointment is effective
until December 31, 1968, Gard-
ner replaces Wilbur Childers In
the post which has been vacant
for ses'eral months.

PET PORTRAITS

Pet Photography
Our Specialty

THE
BRO STUDIO

Scotch Plains

Call 889-7641

or
See Display Prints

at

2395 Mountain Ave.,

THINKING of MUTUAL FUNDS
CUP THIS COUPON AD AND
MAIL TODAy FOR OUR FREE
B O O K L I T i ' 'WHAT YOU
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MU-
rUAL FUNDS TODAY."

(No Obligation)

NAMi .

STRUT

TOWN

NORTH & MARTINI AVIS,, WNWOOD
DFEH MEtrjBS. MVB. V.B; SAT. 10 A.M.-12

322-1800

ITHANKSG»¥1)«G
CARDS
TABLE
DECORATIONS
CENTER PIECES, CUTOUTS,
CANDLES, iTC,

Helen iHiot CHOCOLATiS
& CHOCOLATI TURKIYS

Still Time For Personal ized
XMAS CARDS AND BOXED

at DISCOUNT PRICES
All Leading Brands

We Deliver Xmas Albums to Your Home

XMAS & EVERDAY GIFT WRAP

ADVENT CALENDERS
Complete Selection
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CARDS

COMMERCiAL STATIONERY
& OFFICE SUPPLIES

Imported & Domestic

SEE US ABOUT YOUR

XMAS LAYAWAYS NOW!

OUR ENLARGED CARD DEPT.
110 FT. OF DISPLAY

OPEN DAILY 6-.30 A.M. to 10i30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6.30 A.M. TO 6.-00 P.M.

PARKING m REAR OF STORE

illlliiiililll

375 PARK AVE.
NEXT TO SHOP RITE

Surprise her this winter
with a beautiful Pur.,.

For greater selection...
now /'* the timt to buy her fur,

A Small deposit will held it till wanted,

Finest Selection of

FULL LENGTH COATS, JACKETS, STOLES,

CAPES, HATS, in all types of Fine Furs -

Ready Made or Custom Made,

2 EASY WAYS

TO BUY YOUR FURS
Lay-A-Way Plan, Handi-Charge

NOW IS THE Jim
To Bring Your Put in

for Rmpairs or

Rwmod^ling

Plainfield Fur Shop
213 PARK AVENUE
Acfos? from Ploinfisld Trust

PL 4-7ffff
C, QUARINO, Prop.

TRIDERITE
SHOE

When they're ready to try everything •—
even walking — that's when we're
ready, too. We've years of experience . , ,
and the Stride Rites your child needi.

Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

W« Keep ACCURATE RECORDS of All Fittings 7 .
Mall REMINDER CARDS

Provide FREE SIZE CHECKUPS

"Make Randal's A Family Affair"

82 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

Open Monday Evenings
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Mayor Invites New
Committeemen To
"Sit In" At
All Sesiions

Regan Protests Responsibility
Without Voting Power

Scotch Plains Mayor Thornan j . Santo Salvo, who was not pres-
ent at the Tuesday meeting of the Township Committee, asked that
a statement written by him be read. It concerned the role of
Democratic Committeemen-elect in the development of the 1969
municipal budget, Santo Salvo said :he siaiemsnr was in response
to requests for information regarding normal progression of Town-
ship business from Election Day until reoc^-u vv.ion in janiinry

The Committeemen-elect have
been invited to all executive ses-
sions, public meetings, and the
budget sessions which will be
held in the next few weeks, San-
to Salvo said that, although the
newly elected commiUeemsu wU'
HRI'J no voting powers, thoir
thoughts and comments will be
given careful consideration. He
said: "It Is, therefora, impera-
tive that the committee membe-s
whose termn^do not expire this
year as weirds Comm3tte<;>rv3;i •
Elect whose terms begin on Jan-
uary 1 actually develop ths Hud -
get figures for thecomi.igyaar.".

Voting on the 1969 municipal
budget does not tak-s placu until
early in 1969. The development
of the budget is underway in
late 1968 and early 1969,

Santo Salvo concluded with thsi
following words; "I reiterate
that the budget will be devel-
oped with the full knowledge of
the Committeemen-Elect. With
their thoughts and comm?nrs be-
ing carefully considered, and with
the necessary "iveand tuku p!.--*v -
alent in any budget formation.
When the budget is voted upon
during tho latter [MC, of Feb-
ruary or early March, the Com-
mitteemen in office at that time
will be the people responsible
for its formation,"

Committeeman -Elect Michael
Ragan said at the Township Com-
mittee meeting that he felt if

Parents Go
Back To Terrill

hu rind fullow
Î )L;.• i Hubert (ii'iffin wure to bu
lield responsible for 2/5 of iht:
municipal budget, they slionlJ
also have a 2.5 say i:i rhu upp
ointment of any municipal du
partment heads who do noi have
tenure, 'ni@Town.fihipCorninjf.ee
is a five-man body,

R,-.;n:i •'aid he had attended
an executive session of the Town-
ship Comrniueo, at which Santo
Sah-u was; not present. He said
he was given what wi!i to liav;
been a complete agenda of Tues-
day's meeting, but r,hni 'he a#vi
da did not include provision for
reading of Santo Salvo's state-
ment, Commltteeman Theurer
said the responsibility was his,
since he had not opened an en-
velope of proclamation.'; to be
read which the Mayor had given
him previous to the meeting and
was not aware of the contents

of thu material.
Regan said he had hoped fur

a turm of office with JJOOM work-
ing re la t ions ixif.v-.-:1;, iriumliuts
of both pai-iieH uri r,\w. low , Onp
Commit tee , but that Lilt; "snklu '1

way in which Santo SiiU'j hr\.\
rerniri'Jtf.".! him of his bin I»;.;:. r e -
sponsnulicies had dispelled all
his hijpu" for full raupdration
over the next three years.

Regan also registered his op
position to the attendance of re
I'yntly appointed Executive St.v •
retary Anthony Colasurdo at the

League of Municipalities ooiw^n •
tion at township expense. Kt.'̂ an
said lie found it "totally unac-
ceptable.'" that Colasurdo would
lie approved to attend the con •
vention af.er only 21 hours in
Township employ. Upon i iqmry,
Regan was •Jld that authority
for Colasurdo's attendancis wa ;
.in i-iformal agreement of the
T o w n s h i p C k i m m i t t t j i i , 3\n:& h i s

predecessor in :hi- position had
always attended and the contacts
to be made and information to
be gathered could be valuable.

The second meeting of Terrill
PTA was held on Wednesday,
November 13. Mrs. Joseph Mu-
oio, president, presided over a
short business meeting.

Plans were announced for the
coming card party and fashion
show to be held on February
12 in the school cafeteria. Tic-
kets will be available in De-
cember, Mrs, Muoio pointed
out that tickets should be pur-
chased early as there will be
no tickets sold at the door.

Following the business meet-
ing parents reported to home-
rooms where they were given
schedules and then,, , on to
class. It was an extremely
interesting and rewarding ex-
perience to meet the teachers
and hear and observe a typical
day in class. The snecialclasses
such as home ec, shop, art,
were open and there the parent
could see the actual work being
achieved. This was also true
in science labs.

It was a night to be proud of
thu school, the staff, and cer-
tainh our children , . .

^ l l i l i i i i i i i l i i i i i f i l i l i i f l l i i l i f f I l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i i i i f t l f i i i f f i r m i f m i i f f i i i i f i j j i i f i i l i l i f t i i i f f l i l t f l i i i i l l l R

R. Whitney
Jewelers

We will pierce your,,§flrs g* x l E E

of charge with purchase of

14K, gold earrings from J7.95

fashion's
favocite the scene

Ready to go where she goes,
swing when she does,

and stay wh«re they belong,
securely on her ear lobes.

Choose from our exciting collection.

T. R. Whitney
FINE JEWELRY STORE

STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 9:30 6 DAYS

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
Route 22 Watchung, NJ.

322-2020

\

Romeo, Romeo,

where at art thou Romeo?

I'm at Clara Louise looking at Juliet dresses.

Bronze

Bonded Orion 7-13 $23

121 Quimfay St., Westfield AD 2-113!

Parking In rear , , , walkway to Quimby St.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings 'til 9i00 P.M. 1

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"! Saw it in
The TIMiS"

Still Time for Repairs
& Remodeling of Your Furs
during November at our

LOW Pre-Season PRICES
RURTZMAN FURS

200 WATCIIUIVfl AVE,
PLAlNFIEtD

PL 0-iOffS
OPP POST OFFICI

EST.

20% OFF ON

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS.
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
322-4493

Agents for
AGFA- NICON
BAIA - ISOFLASH
POLAROID

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
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In Our Opinion...

Penalty For Progress?
In Scotch Plains, residents on Raritan Road are

up In arms over the possibility of a county road.
In Fanwood, the county road is already a fact - and
homeowners have declared chat they'll wage an un-
relenting war until speed limits and dangerous driving
are reduced there.

To the sideline observer, i t 's a tragic state of
affairs. Both communities are very residential
and suburban in nature ... and citizens have pur-
chased homes here for just such reasons. One can-
not help but sympathize with their plight, faced with
high-speed traffic , heavy trucks, and danger threat-
ening school children. County and state road and
traffic authorities appear as uncooperative, menacing
ogres who resist the pleas of citizens and local gov-
ernment representatives.

However, in the cold, hard light of reaaon, it is
obvious that the tsvo pleasant, suburban towns are
located smack in the midst of one of the nation's
most densely populated sections - and people must
move from one place to another, somehow. Un-
fortunately, in gaining the advantages of living here,
we also must lose some. With transportation to New
York readily accessible, with Industrial and business
possibilities looming even greater with the major new
route through Piscatasvay, with major firms locating
further out in New jersey every day - most of us
are close to a source of lucrative income, a distinct
advantage. The same opportunities will be available
to thousands more families in the near future. Trans-
portation problems and over-population seem certain
to plague us in the future.

The role of small municipal governments grosvs
more and more difficult in these days of expansion.
Perhaps they'll win the fight to reduce speed limits
on Midway Avenue, Possibly enough pressure will
be brought to bear by Raritan Road residents to pre-
vent county road status. They svould be small gains,
however, for identical situations are bound to crop
up elsewhere in the next few years, Both financially
and environmentally, the suburban communities have
headaches ahead. Consolidation, cooperative efforts,
identity-loss, and a continuing fight to preserve
our climate are facts of the future, unfortunately.

There ARE answers, of course, Vermont is still
rural and delightfully uncrowded, One could own
acres in Ireland, for instance, with the sum of a
year's taxes here. However, jobs are scarce as
hen's teeth In Vermont, food is exorbitant, discount
stores few and far between, heating required for at
least ten months of the year. How many of us could
adjust to the slow pace of Ireland, the absence of
a corner store for a loaf of bread, the quality of
education, the lack of central heating? Not many.
It appears that most of us are here to stay - accept-
ing the bad with the good in our continuing struggle
for a well-reasoned, worthsvhile existence,
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of all votes for all presidential
candidates in those 6 states is 975,744. And friends,
there are more people than that on welfare in New
York City, alone.

It comes to mind also that in the District of Colum-
bia, the voty for Humphrey was something like 82
percent, as compared with the almost even split in
the nation as a whole. Federal Government employees
had a clear preference.

Further, we have seen a post-election survey of
all voters in two districts in a primary election a
couple of campaigns back, which revealed chat the
Social Security vote was literally 100 percent for a
candidate who had established a record of proposing
or supporting every increase in Social Security bene-
fits to come before the Congress, The Social Security
voters respresented more than 20 percent of the
votes cast.

Ours is, after all, a republic and not a mobocracy
One suggested solution is to let a majority of the
States - - 26 States - - decide the presidential choice.
But let none fall to realize that election by a simple
majority may disenfranchise millions of taxpayers,
particularly in small-population areas.

MISTER BREGER

"It says here it's the sculptor's masterpiece-
exactly as it came from the quarry . . . "

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:

Last Sunday (Nov. 17)
two young men came in
from Sound Brook to pre-
sent a film t o the Fan-
wood-Scotch plains Human
Rights Council at its mon-
thly meeting in the Fan-
wood community center,'
It occurs to me that you
and your readers may be
Interested in the enclosed
"open letter to j , Edgar
Hoover, Chief, FBI," which
the film Inspired this view-
er todlspatchto Mr, Hoover
on Monday,

Sincerely,
Mrs, Edward Sierks

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As FBI Chief you know,
of course, that closeups
of your face in full color
are featured in a film tit-
led, "Revolution Under
Way," produced by the Na-
tional Education Program,
Harding College, Searcy,
Arkansas.

Having just witnessed
this film In its entirety I
am impelled to ask what,
exactly, your position is
in permitting implied FBI
support of its premise that
the Report of the National
Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders is a fraud.

As a citizen actively con-
corned with the alleviation
of root causes of civil dis-
order in this country, I
am appalled that one of out-
most powerful govern -
mental agencies should be
represented, by implica-
tion, ns supporting a film
which concentrates exclu-
sively on drawing the red
herring across current in-
vents.

Apart from the shoddy
production with which "Re-
volution Under Way" af-
fronts eye and ear, this
film's presentstion of the
"red menace' in our black
community is so distorted
and fragmented as to call
forth shades of the late
Senator Joseph McCarthy
and his "documents" pur-
porting to contain "facts"
which have yet to be sub-
stantiated. Surely the FBI
cannot command popular
respect and support by ap-
pearing to condone the mis-
hmash of statements and
photographs which this film
projects out of context, Nor
can it Inspire public con-
fidence byappearingtocon-
done any film which, like
this one, deliberately by-
passes social and economic
factors in its explicit aim
to atribute civil disorders
to communism within the
black community.

The sleazy and inflam-
matory content of "Revo-
lution Under Way" suggests
to this viewer that its pro-
ducers may represent a
subversive element that
needs looking into by the
FBI now - - before they
learn the craft of film-
making. With a modicum
of technical proficiency
they could, I submit, foment
revolutionary reactions in
every hamlet, byway and
urban pocket of discontent
their films might roach, A
disturbing prospect, to say
the least.

Would you please clarify
your position on this film,
and the FBI's position on
its use of your photograph.

Thank you.

Cordially,
Mrs, Ed ward Sierks
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHOART

W-\Hi UNCi'TUN In ll)f'4 nearly all of the political
uilk concerned tin! liocline and imminent demise of
the Republican Party. In !%8 there has been a lot
of similar comment, but about the iJemocratic Party,
"The fact is that both parties have shown remark-

able durability over the years -- more than 100 --
in which they have taken turns in providing'national
leadership from among their ranks. Serious ^students
of "the American political system have little doubt
that the parties will continue to perform this function
for the foreseeable future, despite the fragmentation
threat contained in incipient "third party" movement.

By its very nature a third party draws Its strength
from the dissident elements within one of the two
major parties. This means that defeat of that party's
candidates, but is unlikely to garner sufficient voter
strength to elect its own candidates.

Dissident movements have their uses for their
followers. Witness the influence that Sen, Strom Thur-
mond was able to Invoke in GOP convention deliber-
ations, or that Sen, Eugene McCarthy has been able
to wield in Democratic campaign strategy, Both in
their way contributed to the process of give-and-take
that characterizes the function of the American
political system.

But dissidents usually rally together because of a
single issue or policy. They are not broadly based.
The over-riding issue that drew them together may
vanish completely between presidential election years.

For thes e reasons there should be no serious
fears concerning any long-range fragmentation of the
two-party system in the United States, Defeat does
not necessarily imply death.

Report From Trenton
By SENATQH MATTHEW RINALDQ

One of the more important items on the agenda as
the legislature concludes its 1968 business this month
is the vote to override Governor Hughes's veto of
S-493, my bill to curb the power of the New Jersey
Highway Authority to engage In activities not directly
related to the construction and operation of roads.

As a member of a bl-partisan committee to study
autonomous authorities, I have acquired a fresh In-
sight to the perils inherent In permitting authorities
to operate without some sort of legislative checkrein.

As most people are aware, the costs of the Highway
Authority's Garden State Parkway cultural center have
sky-rocketed from an original estimate of $1,5
million to nearly $6,5 million, I wish to make clear
that I do not oppose the concept of a cultural center
per se, I merely object to the casual manner in which
this particular center apparently was built and to the
principle of autonomous bodies like the Highway Au-
thority getting involved in non-road projects like the
Holmdel extravaganza.

In my opinion, the testimony taken at two hearings
strongly indicates that the Holmdel cultural center
was a classic case of bureaucratic Inefficiency,
wasted money and needless expenditures, At the very
least, it represented a catalogue of examples of poor
planning and even poorer judgement on the part of
those who were responsible for It,

Among the outstanding examples of this was an
extra expenditure of more than $93,000 for emergency
installation of additional drainage facilities to prevent
a recurrence of the flooding conditions that occured
tlm night of the opening. It requires no great brain
to wonder aloud why, with all the money that was spent
to plan and build the cultural center, this was not taken
into consideration during the planning stages.

Then there was a matter of SI.17,000 to correct
the heights and footings of five of the columns
supporting the roof, Again, why wasn't this done in
the* beginning?

Another extra charge of $39,000 was for white
cement, rather than natural color. Also, a change in
the originally specified cement added $13,000 to the
cost of the project.

Among some of the frills was a 542,424expenditure
for a modul of the cultural center that was displayed
at the New York World's Fair,

There were many other examples of egregiously
poor planning in a project that simply grew like
Topsy into an extravaganza that the Highway Author-
ity simply should not have begun. An authority estab-
lished to build a parkway and
recreational areas and facilities'
mitted another opportunity for j
Telegraph Hill project,

S"4lJ3 was introduced and approved by both houses
of the legislature to limit the Highway Authority's
construction of recreational and cultural facilities
to those "directly related to the use" of highways,
It also svould specifically prohibit the Authority from
engaging in the construction or operation of any facility
or activity "not directly related to the use of a
highway project except as may be specifically author-
ized by law." While It would have no effect on the
Holmdel cultural center, the bill would seal the Pan-
dora's box from which the Telegraph Hill project
escaped,

adjoining "park or
should not be per-
recurrence of the
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Top Man In Canister Drive

The junior Raiders Football League held j ts First Annual Dinner
at Wally'i. Tavern, Above William Sheehan accepts football for
collecting the most money in recent canniater drive from Dr.
Perry H. Tyson, Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor and guest speaker.
Left to right looking on are Eugene Plerson, Cannister Drive
Chairman; Larry Sprague, League President; and Donald Rein-
hart, Dinner Chairman.

Dinner Chairman Donald Reinhart welcomed all to the affair.
Participating at the head table were the Rev, Kelmo C. Porter,
svho offered the invocation, guest speaker Dr. Perry H. Tyson,
Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Albert W. Theurer, Fanwood Mayor
Roland M, Beetham, Auxiliary President Mrs. Paul Bantz, and
League officers Larry B, Sprague, Eugene A, Pierson, David L.
Johnson, and Bernard A. Cruse, Jr .

Raritan Road...
Continued From Page 1

Mrs. Dekle asked for infor-
mation on arrangements made to
pay Lloyd Koppe, who has svork-
ed in the assessor 's office on
Mondays since his retirement as
Executive Secretary totheTown-
ship Committee last June. Town-
ship Treasurer james Dixon said
Koppe had not been reimbursed
as yet. Dixon said he had agreed
to a contractual arrangement, but
that no discussion had been held
as to the amount of reimburse-
ment Koppe was to receive,
Theurer said he svould furnish
the information for Mrs. Dekle,

A bid was accepted for the
purchase of a 1969 Ford 2-door
sedan from Jack Gibbons of City
Ford, low bidder at $1730, which
price includes trade-in on a 1965
Chevrolet. The car is for the
Department of Public Properties.

Two probationary policemen
Carl Sicola and Robert Heacock,
were advanced to regular patrol-
man following their six-month
probationary period.

John Goltra, who recently r e -
signed from the regular police
force, was approved as a Special
Police Officer.

The investment of $600,000 In
U.S. Treasury Bills due Decem-
ber 26, 1968, from the current
account, was authorized.

Improvements in Valley Ave-
nue recently completed by Ed-
ward Manfra and Sons were ap-
proved for maintenance by the
Township. When the Little Lea-

gue field is moved elsewhere,
the remainder of the paving will
be completed.

Two ordinances were introduc-
ed, with public hearing on both
scheduled for December 3. One
would appropriate $30,000 from
Capital Improvement Account for
purchase of books for the library.

The second would establish a
"no left turn" from Lake Avenue
into Farmingdale Road between
the hours of 7 to 9 a.m. and 4
to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Theurer explained that a problem
had arisen svhen drivers tried to
avoid a wait to turn from Lake
Avenue into Raritan Road, and
turned left into Farmingdale, then
into Chapel Road,

The committee received an of-
fer from Kelmo Porter, repre-
senting Saint John's Baptist
Church, to purchase lots 6 and 7
Block 185A in Park Place for
$1200. A public sale will be held
on December 3 at the township
committee meeting, with pur-
chase subject to the following
conditions; 1. Lots shall be
combined into one lot, 2, No cer-
tificate of occupancy shall be Is-
sued for a structure that might
be constructed there until the
property is sewered, 3, 15 feet
off the front should be street
right-of-way, 4. There shall be
a 30-foot setback fromnewprop-
erty line.

Edward Hicks asked that the
Committee take action to force
industrial buildings in the Plain-
field Avenue area to turn their
night spot lights facing to the
ground, since they constitute a
nuisance to residents upon whose
homes they shine,

Theurer said the committee
will look Into the matter.

Final leaf pickup in Scotch
Plains is scheduled for the week
of December 2, Residents are
reminded to do final raking be-
fore then, since the leaf truck
will not return.

The Cure
A five-year-old boy had been

having trouble at the hands of
a small school-fellow. One day
on his return from school, he
remarked to his mother: "Johnny
Isn't nasty to me any .more.
Every time I aee him, 1 hit him
to keep him kind,"

American
Italian •

GermanCHRISTMAS CARDS
• ADVENT CALf NDARS

• THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES
—24 Hour Imprint Service —

SEE US FOR THE NICEST AND MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION IN THE AREAI

just Call 322-5223 —
and we will deliver an Assortment of Christmas ALBUMS

for your selection. No obligation

JUST RECEIVED Large Stock of Fine Imported & Domestic

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE
LAY-A-WAY PLAN

GIFTWARE

407 Park Ave,
Opposite To*.! Hail Open Frl. til 9

Ample
FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223

NAN-DEE'S
POODLES

EXPERT GROOMING

ALL BREEDS

HURRY, call now
to have your dag

groomed for Christmas,,

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL: 233-6865

Gat Your Films & Flashbulbs
for THANKSGIVING

Cameras Checked Free of Charge to bm Sure

DEVELOPING
PRINTINGO f f ON

DISCOUNT ON FILMS -RENTALS-

Agents for
AGFA - NICON
BAIA- ISOFLASH
POLAROID

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

NEED ROOM?

15' LIVING ROOM
FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM OR DEN
(Plus 1 Bath)

FOUR SECOND FLOOR BEDROOMS
(& Bath)

2 CAR GARAGE
DEEP TREE SHADED LOT

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$25,900.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Call 322-5800 anytime

Evi's
Ruth 0, Tate
Paul M. DlFrancesco, j r .

233-3656
322-8262

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Members Westfleld Board of Realtors

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

Boisrs
S10 A MONTH BUYS A GOOD
USED TYFEWRITER 59.00 up

WBSTFIKLD
AD tt-"BtH)

Orvis
Brothers &G>.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stack Exchange
American Stock Exehcmfle &. ethers
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We're post the halfway mark, Let's make this 1
| the biggest year ever, 1
I 1
1 GET IN STRIDE - GIVE WITH PRIDE |
s I
iMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMMllllMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIlMllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIHtlin

Get-Together At Park Jr.

Miss Cristina Fernandez, left, teacher at Park Junior High
School and Mrs. Doris Pellet get together at Park Junior
High's annual "Back to School" night. This year upwards of
500 parents enjoyed visiting classrooms, moating teachers
and becoming better acquainted with educational experien-
ces of each child.

WEIGHT WATCH1RS IS PEOPLE
HELPING PEOPLE

New Class Openings
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

BPO Elks Lodge 2182
1716 E. Second Street

MONDAY EVENINGS
AT 7:30

Starting December 2

FRIDAY MORNINGS

AT 9:30
Starting December 6

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF
WEIGHT WATCHERS NEWS & VIEWS

Classes that now meet in Italo-Amenean Club
wi l l relocate here at their usual times

ENROLL ANY WEEK, Registration S3; weekly dues 52. For News & Views

and locations of other area classes contact WEIGHT WATCHERS,

107 E, Mt, Pleasant Ave., Livingston, N.J. 07039; phone 992-8600

visit Our ART GALLERY

OIL PAINTINGSLarge Selection of fine

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plamfield, N.J. 754-7687

SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN
CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS 8* DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE PICTURE FRAMES

Si'livviMtziT's hospital upi-nud
to Bm("ran tt.ildn'ii.

U.S. highway aid i« -let at
55,5.billion.

Myopia is l i n k e d to much
residing.

iiKN'asi'ss in '08 averag-
ing 7.5 per cent.

"Floatinc cities" are urged
for U.S. coasts.

Hereditary peers due to lose
legislative power.

Rug Cleaning

LUG A RUG
25*

CASH AND CARRY

AND
SAVE
CASH A

Only At 312 Leknd Ave.,

HAMRIIIERSON
Phone 753-8600

•HOMiOWNERSwJHiiiLiii.il!i: mim •••• m •• tr _ • • __

BORROW ?! 7500
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
Get
additional
cash!

CLARK

382-7400
f . BRUNSWICK TOMS RJVEI*

257-8000 • 244-5400
MODERN

ACCEPTANCE
1114 RARiTAN RD,, CLARK, N. J. i ADOKM.
Z i l HldHWAY 18. EAST BRUNSWICK, N, J.! e ( I T
RT. 37 E. TOMS RIVER. N;J.

: Uc'Ghtpl 91, « . OSS

CASH
YOU GET

tiooo
$20W
J5OOO
I7S»

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

1355.83
2711,67
6779.19

10,161.23

E0 MO,
PYMT.

22.60
4S.20

112,99
169.47

IW. lluunnct Aniliblo on'All Loins

SPECIALISTS IN HOME
- RE-FINANCING

f 'iCtJkU MNO W

Make FANWOOD DRUG]
YOUR CHRISTMAS

GIFT HEADQUARTERS!!
MANY GIFT SPECIALS

FREE
GIFT WRAPPING

LAY-AWAYS
INVITED

COSMETIC CLINIC
Every Friday Evening

Und*r Supervision oi
MRS, EVELYN ROSBINS

FANWOOD
DRUG STORE
268 SOUTH AV i ,
FANWOOD, N.J,

FA2-7936

TAKE A WALK
ON THE WILD SIDE

Wear a shot that says fashion
in a daring new way. Just two from

Risque's untamtd nsw
collection for fall.

Look tor Risque Show m
urs MAKE A ami, coNemM TION
mm QAME, HouwQQD samis, meuess

Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes

DOCTOR'S PRISCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

Whatever Amount of TIME, SKULL and PATIENCE

is required we give it gladly and courteously

163 E. BROAD ST. t U m m WESTFIELD

OPEN MONDAY EVE. TIL 9. AD 2 -5163
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Jaycee-ettes Annual
Auction Raises

• * • . ' •

Left to Right Mrs.. Roger Preuss and Mrs. Frank Prihoda.

CM Thursday evening the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes
rallied to the call of auctioneers Mrs, Gerald Dupre and Mrs.
Douglas Cushman as more than fifty talent items made by the
girls were sold at the jaycee-ettes' Annual Auction. Thanks to the
efforts of Mrs, Roger Preuss and Mrs. Frank Prihoda, co-chair-
men of this annual fund raising event, profits In excess of $600
were earned for the various charities aided by the Haycee-ettes,

The affair was attended by
approximately one hundred sev-
enty-five jaycee-ettes and their
guests, who gathered in the caf-
eteria of Terrlll j r . rflgh School
to make their contributions and
prize purchases. Prior to the
start of the auction forty-two
different types of bazaar items
were sold which substantially
Increased profits. These items
had been made during workshops
involving all jaycee-ettes and
held for the past few months.
The items Included mobiles,
Christmas decorations, fabric
flowers, svall plaques, and crayon
aprons.

According to Mrs. Dyke Pollltt,
jaycee-ette president, profit?
resulting from the efforts of the
Jaycee-ettes will be used to bene-
fit the YMCA, Camp Endeavor,
the Youth Employment Service,
and other charities.

Hostesses for the eveningsvere
Mrs, Richard Hamilton and Mrs.
Robert McCarthy,

Teen-Age
Recreation

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission would welcome any
teen age group from Scotch Plains
to contact the Recreation office
at 322-6226 to set up a meeting,
regarding ideas, suggestions and
possible future plans for acti-
vities of Interest for teenagers.

Woman's
Club Hosts
Blind
Composer

theThe regular meeting of
Scotch Plains Woman's Club
was held at Scotch Hills Country
Club Wednesday, November 13,

Mrs, Doris Ham ma, a blind
composer, pianist, and talented
radio personality was program
guest. Blind since childhood, Mrs,
Ham ma has since founded "The
Light Brigade", an organization
of both blind and sighted people
that stresses individual self ac-
complishment and merit. Not only
is she heard on N.Y, radio sta-
tions, composes her own music
and makes many gues appear-
ances for civic organizations,
Mrs, Hamma is a busy house-
wife and mother of a now grown
daughter, Mrs. Dora Foster, per-
sonal friend and often chauffer
for Mrs, Hamma was introduced.
Both women are members of
the Lakeland Woman's Club,

Mrs, William Sldun, President
of the Scotch Plains- Woman's
Club, Introduced guests Mrs,
George Fisher, State Treasurer,
and Mrs, James Bell, Sixth Dis-
trict Youth Conservation Chair-
man,

THIRD ANNUAL SHOW

CREATIVE CRAFTS-1968
EXHIBITION AND SALE

Over 100 Craftsmen From
New York, New jersey and Pennsylvania.

SPONSORED BY SISTERHOOD of

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 t. Broad St., Wesifield

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday
Nov. 24th • 25th - 26th
12:30 P.M. To 10 P.M.

Gala Champagne Preview
SAT NITE 7 to 11 P.M

— — S10 Per Couple — —

DONATION: $1.00
Students Free

Coffee Shop Open

"

MICHAEL and LEE
THE TWO

CORDIAL FELLOWS
OF

SCOTT
DRUGS

701 Park Ave. Corner 7th St.

Plainfield, N.J. 7 5 4 . ^ 0 0

HAVE ACQUIRED

V

LIQUOR SHOP
707 Park Avenue
Plainfield, N.j.

FEATURING ALL THE SERVICES YOU HAVE COME
TO EXPECT OF SCOTT DRUG INCLUDING

FAST FREE
A N T i I N l C Mon. thru Sat. tiMOPM
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Opera Academy--A Unique
Educational Venture

By JOAN MO N AH AN

The svofid of the arts,in all its many forms, has never been
celebrated as an easy area in which to pursue a career. In the
field of opera, particularly, the route to a lifeiime career is long
and arduous, beset by monumental expense and the need fur ex-
tensive training, which is often difficult to obtain in the United
States, Two Westfleld devotees of serious music, Mrs, Willard
NJarr, of 145 West Dudley Avenue, and Mrs, Robert Nottorf, of
^54 New England Drive, have long been participants and observers
of the struggling world of operatic dedication. Together with
three internationally known operatic figures, Nicolas r-'lagello,
Riccardo Moresco, and Mariano Caruso, they have established
the American Academy of Opera, a unique concept in this country
for the total training of opera singers.

The American Academy of Op-
era is an innovation on the Amer-
ican opera scene. At present,
a singer aspiring to a career must
depend upon many divergent
sources for his "polishing".
Voice teachers are available by
the thousands, of course, to pro-
vide schooling. However, a beau-
tiful voice honed to perfection is
not the only consideration. Ex-
perience, diction, attractive
stage make-up, gestures, body
movement, and an awareness of
historic backgrounds in the field
all play their role in the r e -
finement of a singer, Theaeles-
sons can be learned by appren-
ticeships in the opera houses of
Europe , . , but what a formidable
undertaking for a singer or his
family] Training can also result
from years and years of obser-
vation and participation with a
leading U.S. opera company , , .
but how many talented people have
the years to spend in such fi-
nancially unproductive activity?

During the many years they've
spent with area opera groups,
both Mrs, Marr and Mrs,Nottorf
have observed the auditions of
singers with beautiful voices svho
were unable to appear svlthout
private training and expensive
coaching in the related nuances
of a presentation, imbued with a
strong urge to ease the way for
opera singers , they and their
three directors hope to provide
the necessary training ground
under one roof - that of the
American Academy of Opera,

Under the program, artists will
audition for admission to the two-
year course. Upon proving their
readiness for operatic work, stu-
dents will devote a minimum of
six hours a week initially to
instruction - divided into three
major areas; instruction in voice
placement, opera acting, stage
deportment, ensemble singing

and learning of operas; per-
formance in small ensembles
and or a major seasonal per-
formance; class work in his-
tory, literature, and materials
of opera. By the end of the
semester, 15 hours of instruc-
tion will be,required. Students
will study in small classes, with
student body expected to follow
repertory type of staging (lead-
ing roles and comprario roles).
They will be divided Into Master

lass 1 and Master Class II,
with more advanced students
forming the nucleus of an opera
ensemble, spending time mainly
on rehearsal for performance.
Exceptional artists will be furn-
ished with the opportunity for
European performances.

Continued On Page 16

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINE

SERVICE
Complete Selection of

All Makes of

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
PLUS

Special GIFTS

Come In & Sock It

TOME
F R E E Funk § Wagnolls

DlCTiONARY Worth S19.9S
with portable Olivetti

GUAR. EXPERT REPAIR
TYPEWRITERS . ADDERS

CALCULATORS
CASH REGISTERS SUPPLIES

SALES & SERVICE

FAST SERVICE
233-B563

1818A E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Scotchwood for
SURGICAL SUPPLIES

Complete Hospital Equipment
for SALE or RENT

Surgical
Supports

PLUS
MANY OTHER

HEALTH &
CONVALESCENT

NEEDS

WHEEL CHAIRS

COMMODE CHAIRS
WALKIMETTIB

44 tAartine Ave,, Fanwood

FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP

322-4050
Uso Scotshwood charge Plan

for Records & Tax Savings

Opera enthusiasts make plans for new American Academy of Opera, Left to Right Riccardo
Moreseo, Mrs, Willard I. Marr, Nicolas Flagello, Mariano Caruso, Mrs. Robert W. Natters,

LOOK WHAT'S OPEN
HURRICANE'S

103 SOUTH AVE., EAST., CRANFORD
(Across From Union County Trust Co.)

Phone 276-7644

ON ANY CHILDREN!

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT
-Offer expires Sat,, Nov. 30th-

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS T

LONG and SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
FOR THI INTSRI FAMILY

at

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
Stop In & Shop Now - You'll be glad you did!

WATCH for the OPENING

FAMILY SWEATER OUTLET
at 106 SOUTH AVE.E., CRANFORD

Just Across The Street From Our NEW SHIRT OUTLET!
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Your Old Clothesline...

And Install This

AUTOMATIC
DRYER

"Jut
DRYNESS

Free
Automatic

Blanket
with the
purchase
of a dryer
during
November

Dryer must be
connected to
Public Service
electric lines

The RCA WHIRLPOOL dryer automatically
shuts off when fabrics have the " touch" of
dryness you select. Simply set the Automatic
Dryness Selector for the dryness preferred
and seltct the right heat for the fabric being
dried, From then on the automatic Moisture
Minder®control wil l have every load dried
to just the same degree of dryness.

Call 322-7268
For Our BK|

"Old Clothesline"
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

457 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, Tel. 322-7268
DAILY 9-6

MON,-THUR5.-FRI, 9-9
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Registration
Open For "Y
Basketball

Physical F.ducaiion Director
Larry Johnson announced that
registrations are now open for
Learns of individuals wishing to
participate in the Fanwood -
Scotch Plains YMCA High School
Basketball League. Those wish-

ing to play should attend an or-
ganizational meeting at the YMCA
ON Tuesday, December 3rd at
7 o'clock p.m. A practice ses-
sion will follow, November 26
is also open practice from 6
to 10 p.m.

Johnson stated that the league
will open on December 10, Any-
one can register or submit a
roster any time until December
3 meeting. No teams will be
allowed to enter after that time.

When Answering
Tbes©

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMiS"

We sell. Install and rBcemmend AutoFlo — The Royal Family of Humidifiers

AUTO-FLO
POWER

HUMIDIFIERS
for every size home, any furnace system.

They're automatic, efficient — ail stainless steel.

as
dvefUsed

on

WESTFEELD REFRIGERATION
AND

CONDITIONING CO.
SALES

702 SOUTH AVI, 232-S070 SERVICE

WESTFIELD

FREE! !

EARLY
AMERICAN
PRESCUT BOWl

matching the plate and pitcher previously given

WHEN YOU JOIN OUR

RISTMAS
We Pay Interest On All Completed Clubs !

You Pay Weekly
And Receive in

50 Weeks

S 1,00
150.50

$ 2,00
$101.00

$ 3,00
$151.50

$ 5,00
$252.50

$ 10.00
$505,00

$ 20.00
$1010.00

SANTA IS COMING! Saturday, Dec. 14th!

SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE 336 PARK AVENUE

WESTFIELD —FANWOOD OFFICE 2222 SOUTH AVENUE

Member • Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Reserve System

FIRST EASTERN INVESTMENT CORP.

Cordially Inviteg You to Attend a
Public Lecture on

INVESTING WITH MUTUAL FUNDS
Performanca Records, Go-Go Funds, Financial

Plarming for Callage, Retirement, etc.
Tha lim» i i 7:30 p.m. on Tustdoy, Nov. 26 . . . the placo l i | h *

Slags Heui t Inn, 364 Park Avsnus, Scotch Plafni
Since thsfe may be llmltad room, resarvatlons are required. Call 323-6363
betwten 10 a.m. and i p.m. or send thij ad with your nsmi »nd adf l r i l i lo;

FIRST IASTIRN INVISTMINT CORP.
US P«ffc Avtnue, Scoieli Plalni, Niw Jersey

GREAT

WASHER t DRYER
VALUES

UW805

BOTH FOR ONLY
$

LB805

Big twin buy[ Both are completely automatic-and hive
Permanent Press settings. Big capacity washsr has 2 wash
and 2 rinse temperitures; 3 Dtip-Bath wash cycles and
Deep-Dip triple rinse. Dryer has timed temptrature seiec-
tlons for gentle speed flow drying. Gleaming porcelain
finish inside and outside resists rust and stains.

Dl

COLOR
Portable

$268 88

14" diag,, 102 Sq. In. screen.

indoor/
Outdoor

VAC
2488

Big capacity
...big valuej

VC100

West Bend
3O-Cup j0r.

PERK4

7
Automatic, with signal light

123 CENTRAL AVE. opp. Quimby St.
232-4660

WISTW^D
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Christmas SHOP EASCO NOW
IF IN DOUBT... WE ISSUE GIFT CiRTlFiCATES IN ANY AMOUNT ^ om«.. w

MARK IV AIR-CONDITIONER

AND USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY PLAN

A Small Deposit Reserves Your Selection!

PANASONIC
CORDLESS
SHAVERS

The ideal Gift for traveling,

OFFICE &

HOME SHAVER.

GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER?
Make this a comfortable Trip, install a MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDiTIONER

before you go.

HINT - this would be an A- l Christmas Gift.

As Low As

*179.95
Plus installation

With

Trimmer

Goes anywhere.
always ready

for close, clean.
<^mEwa»mwBg*B^^m;^ttc*g*«¥M»tfm comfortable shaves.

MODIL Efi-55Panasonic car stereo.
It's like nothing you've ever heard before,
including that expensive stereo In your living
room. It's literally like driving Inside a speaker
enclosure, Every eight-track cartridge gives
you up to an hour and twenty minutes of music,
undisturbed by tunnels, tall buildings or com-
mercials. You can carry a whole library of
the greatest sounds around right in your glove
compartment.

PANASONIC
FM STEREO

RADIO PACK

Model CX-807SU

WITH
2 SPEAKERS

$ 95114!
Inst. Available

SALI! SIATCOVIRS
A VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVE D,.8S „ „ y 8 u , „ „ Cu.tom-iit,

ashahie..,Resists burns, wear, Lewes! priee anywhere!

FULL SET FOR # 1 O A t
MOST CARS > i y . V D

"ALL-CLEAR PLASTIC ioo%ci»r.
NO elalh! Guards, reveals uphalslery!

Custom In ! Lowes! priee «v«|!
FULL SET FOR MOST OARS

This FM PACK unit slides right into
the unit at the left and turns a stereo

tape cartridge player into an
FM multiple)! radio system,,,
giving you two units in one

at a reasonable priee.

SALE! CAR TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS

J n e e t r e f i i e a l l y w e a t h e f - s e a U d , EUKtem f i t .

L o w e s t p r i ce anywhere ,

nsEuaes new j u l U y i e w wi r tsew.

INSTALLATION $69.95
Ours Last Longii
Because Thiy're Better!

SILINT MUFFLIRS
INSTALLED

A i LOiv AS $9.50
Extra Sirarta, All yieel Canstfuetian
(ar Quiet operausn and Lanqer Li te,

Installed BY EXPERTS While Yau Wait,

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW/

IRAKIS RILINIO
ALL 4 WHEELS t | Q QC
FOR MOST CARS # I * . T J

Finesl Quality

SantlBll S«ke Sho.s

BRAKES RELINED
- OR ADJUStiD —

ADJUSTED
[nspest grske Lines and Master eylinders

far Leaks; inspt-gt wheel Cyhnaers,
Grease Seals and Llnlrias,

ALL4WHEBLS

ADJUSTED 0 N L Y $ 1 , 0 0

PANASONIC

AUTO
VACUUM CLEANER

Today's Leader in Tomorrow's Look!
Panasonic presents a luxurious, Doworful
autowicuum cleanerfortha particulircar
owner, Handsomeiy designed, it is compact
lightweight, rugged, and simple tc operate
Plug it into the cigarette lighter socket
and switch it on, A high-powered,
quiet motor generates strong suction
through a carefully designed brush to rid
the car of even sand and small gravel,
A re-usabie, self-contained dust bag
insures sanitary use free from bother,
An auxiliary suction nozzle permits
easy cleaning of hard to reach
places. The pleasure giving car ______
deserves a Panasonic Auto Vacuum Cleaner.

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

Bateatd

CHARGE IT!

KAR-GUARD MUFFLERS
AUTO GLASS
SEAT BELTS
ACCESSORIES

SHOCK ABSORBERS
CUSTOM JNTERBORS

FRONT END WORK
BRAKES

Opposite Blue Stor Shopping Center

CALL

322-6787 «
FOR

FREE PICK-UP
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Everything Came
Up Shamrocks
f"

i » * •

/ •

• •<?

Evarychlng was coming up
shamrocks at Immaculate Heart
of Mary parish in Scotch Plains
last Thursday night, when the
Rosary Altar Society sponsored
a dessert bridge and fashion
shosv at Union Catholic High
School to benefit the church build-
ing fund,

Miss Anne Tolan, the Irish
colleen svho has won awards for
her brogue on Irish Airlines
TV commercials, was on hand
with a fashion show of offerings
from Irish designers. The shosv
covered a svide range in styling
and price, including inexpensive
sports coats on up to elegant
evening attire. Miss Tolan gave
a running background of infor-
mation on Ireland, including the
legends and myths, quotes from

the wits and writers, and travel-
ogue type descriptions,

James Patrick Gilgannon, 10,
was on hand, dressed as a lep-
rechaun , handing out programs
and souveniers.

Robert Horowitz of Scotch -
wood Pharmacy was on hand
for an introduction to the more
than 600 svomen assembled, I-
rish at heart, if not in name,
Bob was the donor of a trip
to Ireland via Irish Airlines,
with a two-week stay, a car
and accommodations included.
Chances are still being sold, with
lucky winners to be selected In
January.

Mrs, Samuel Re was general
chairman of the benefit, and Mrs,
William Kussman served as co-
chairman.

BREADS
ROLLS
CAKES
PASTRIES
COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS

IGHTS

STRAWBERRY
CREAM CHEESE PIE

. APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
Coconut- Pumpkin- Apple- Lemon Meranpe

HOLIDAY STOLLEN
OPEN SUNDAY

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
387 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266

cm, IN

km IROWSL..

WE'RE SURE

YOU'LL SOLVE

YOUR GIFT

PROBLEMS

HERE.

Peterson's
has the perfect wine

to compliment your turkey
and your taste

Peterson's Liquors has one of the finest

selections of wine in the Statft of New

Jersey. We invite you to browse and admire.

We shall be delighted to answer any question

without obligation. Of course, we shall try

to obtain anything you wish that we don't

carry. Wine is our business - allow us

to serve you I

All Gifts Beautifully Gift Wrapped At No Charge

A VOTRE

Tha Rnrtsf Of All Wints - Only Tan
Vintaifts In Tht Last 100 Years!

EISWEIN SPATLESE ICL WINE
GRAACHER - HIMMELREICH 1962

HALF BOTTLES
A complete selection of HALF BOTTLES in
French Bordeaux and Burgundy - Whites and
Reds.
Also, German Rhines and Moselles, Alsace,
Swiss, Italian Whites and Reds,Portuguese,
end, of course, not to be forgotten, Ameri-
can Wines from California.

4 i. i * v , * > .

REMEMBER...
We're Agents For

S.S. Pierce Fine
Wines and Liquors.

>#M*

fc

FREE
DELIVERY CALL- 232-5341 FREE PARKING AT

REAR OF STORE
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AUSTER'S Westfield's
Only ,,, . Dealer

7.

Modal DE.710E

You're Worry free
whmn you buy Gil

NATIONWIDE DIRECT FACTORY SERVICE
available for the life of the appliance. Ra.
dioDispatched Trucks, Factory Trained Ex-
perts, Genuine GE Parts for on-the-spot
service,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
NO GUESSWORK

rFree
Automatic

Blanket
with the
purchase
of a dryer
during
November

with Auto ma tic Cool- Down for Permanent-Press
Gentle No-Heat, De-Wrinkle Air Fluff, and a
buzzer that tells you when the clothes are dry!
NO OVER-DRYING! NO UNDER-DRYINQ! TOUCH ONE
BUTTON, DIAL THE FA1RIC TYPE, CLOTHES DRY
PERFECTLY SOFT AND FLUFFY!
This new 1969 General Electric dryer, with automatic
control, features three automatic dry eycies, an Air
Fluff Selector, to help you "dust" pillows, blankets,
comforters and drapes by fluffing them without heat, a

GENERAL ELECTRIC HIGH
SPIED DRYER with 3 Drying
Speeds? Permanent Press Cycle

No-Heat Fluff Selector;
Low-Heat Delicate Fibric
position; Automatic Timing!
$13S.9S*

Model DE-SiOI

Lint Trap that's easy to see, easy to clean . . . a sepa-
rate start switch, to prevent accidental starting, and
a porcelain enamel finish on the drum and on the
cabinet top for extra-long
wear, and extra protection, < » ^ J& ^ \ 9 5
Three Heat Selections. Full- ^ * ^
Width Door for easy loading. 149

NEW) 1969 GENERAL ELECTRIC
HEAVY DUTY DRYER with
ELECTRONIC SENSOR

Actuiliy "feels" the moisture in
your clothes , , , adjusts drying time
automatically. Solid State Controls
program for no-guesswork drying.
$189,95»

Model DE-BZOE

NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS! -Minimum retail prie.^$5 additional for color
You miy order the models shown through your franchise^ QE dealer. See his current display, prices and terms.

Dryer must be
connected to
Public Service
electric lines

WE SIRVICE ALL APPLIANCES
SELL S

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.
WON, & FRI. EVES til 9 P.M.

143 E. BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD

233-2121
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McGinn PTA Hears
Housing Study Talk

McGinn School Principal Robert Raths presents gift to Mrs.
A, G. Ayers, Jr., President of P.T.A.

McGinn School PTA held its November meeting in the all-purpose
room of the school Thursday evening, November 14,

Brownie Troop 156, under the
ofleadership of Mrs, Rank and

Mrs. Licaca, conducted the flag
salute.

Principal Robert Raths, on be-
half of the PTA, presented a gift
to Mrs, A. C. Ayers, j r . , P re -
sident of the PTA, who is moving
to the midwest,

Mr. Charles Ferguson of the
Scotch Piains-Fanwood Board of
Education spoke briefly on the
long-range housing study being
conducted by the Board of Edu-
cation, He stressed that there
will be no bussing in the school
system for Integration purposes.
He noted the progress in the

construction of the addition to
the high school and the school's
parking problem.

Following the business meet-
ing, parents and teachers par-
ticipated in roundtable discus-
sion groups. Each group had a
parent-moderator and a teacher-
moderator.

Moderators of the discussion
group were: Sex education -
Mrs, Max Reinhold, parent;
and Mrs, Hughes, teacher; slosv
learner-Immature child - Mrs.
Charles Berminger, parent, and
Miss Dlmmick, teacher; report
cards and the marking system -

-add to SAaflAsgiving Enjoyment with-

A lovely arrangement of seasonal fresh

flowers, dried or artificial arrangements, for

your holiday table or mantle will be sure to

add joy to the occasion.

3*

May we suggest a box of cut flowers for

your hostess. She'll enjoy arranging them,

Open
Wed,, Nov. 27th
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Wjf

Thanksgiving
Day

8 A.M. to Noon

Flowers
To All The

World-=
By Wire

321 South Ave., WestfiBld AD 2-2525

Garden Club
Holds Guest
Meeting

A Guest Meeting of The Crest-
wood Garden Club of Scotch
Plains was held November 14 in
the^ Community Room of The
Fanwood Branch of The Plain-
field Trust State National Bank,

Mrs, Frederich Loeb, Pres i -
dent, welcomed Mrs, Alan Beer-
bower, Area Director, and repre-
sentatives from Four Seasons
Garden Club of Berkeley Heights*
The Women's Club of Berkeley
Heights; Shackamaxon Garden
Club; Cherry Dell Garden Club
of the Plainflelds, and the Scotch
Plains Garden Club.

Miss Anna Brown of Fanwood
svas presented with a corsage and
welcomed as a new member of
The Crestwood Garden Club,

Mrs. Horace George, First
Vice-President and Program

Mrsi Jan Bradway, parents, and
Mrs, Lewis, teacher; under-
achiever-lazy child - Mrs.Carol
Klein, parent, and Mlsa Wood,
teacher; budget and facilities -
Dr, Frank Gross, parent, and
Mrs. Boone, teacher, and Mr,
Charles Ferguson, representa-
tive of the Board of Education;
safety - Mr, Tony Parenti, par-
ent, and Miss Schalles, teacher;
homework - Mr, Nat Sims, par-
ent, and Miss Mackln, teacher-
pressures on children-Mr, Arch
Seamans, parent, and Miss Kll-
quist, teacher,

Refreshments were served to
each discussion group.

Chairman, introduced Mrs, Ed
ward L. C of fey of Westflald,
the guest speaker. Mrs, Coffey
Is the author and co-author of
several books on gardening, a
member of the judge's Council
and well-known in Garden Club
circles for her devotion to the
preservations of wild flowers,
Mrs, Coffey showed slides of
her "Wild Flower Garden" which
includes hundreds of varieties of
flowers, shrubs and trees native
to New jersey. This garden was
brought about by years of "being
one step ahead of the bulldozer -
with permission, of course."

Mrs. Robert Drawbridge, Hos-
tess Chairman, designed the table
arrangement and was assisted by
Mrs, B. H. Perkins and Mrs,
Robert Fahrenholz.

Golden Agers
See Rehearsal

The Golden Age Group (Senior
Citizens) sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
attended a dress rehearsal of
"You Can't Take It With You".
The play was presented by the
Scotch Plains Players. The eve-
ning was enjoyed by the group.

The annual luncheon will be
held on Thursday, November 21,
at 12 noon at Wally's.

Any senior citizen residing in
Scotch Plains is welcome to join
the Golden Age Group. For fur-
ther information contact the r ec -
reation office at 322-6226,

6 a a a s a»s a 6 a a a a i a a n g'a a a a a »'a a a i a'a a a a a a

**The Only Flower Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE, (Corner of Crestwood Ter.) FANWOOO

Al & lima Damiano

CUT

Including CRYSANTHEMUMS

CORSAGES
CALL US AND YOUR ORDER

WILL BE READY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

232-3534 8 A w t0 2 p M We Deliver !
&» 118 MAS 9 MA9 UJJH 9 J 99.tSJAlJJAtaiAAJU AAAAlf

SK*

GIVE GENEROUSLY THRU YOUR UNITED FUND

TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

YOUR SAVINGS WILL EARN
BETTER THAN AVERAGE

SAVE BY MAIL , WE PAY

THE POSTAGE BOTH WAYS

REGULAR

SAVINGS

HERE

EARN . . . .

PER YIAR

COMPOUNDIO

QUARTERLY

Wh.i, Uft Ml Y,of

WNI 4 3 7 %

HIGHEST

BASIC RATE

IN THE

ARIA

JOIN
OUR

.50 week pays
$ 1 weak pays
$ 2 week payi
$ 3 weak, poys
$ 5 week pays
$10 week pays
$20 weak pays

$ 25,25
50,50

101.00
157.50
152.50
505.00

1010.00

FREE!
MOD KiYTAINiR

AND
RAIN HAT

TO A l l WHO JOIN

OUR 80th YEAR

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

FANWOOD-SCQTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. TEL, FA 2-7660

DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 1.3 —MONDAY 6-1

IASY PARKINS IN OUR lAROB LOTI

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVE. PL 7-4400 PLAINFIELD, N. J .

HOURS; 6AILY f TO 4 THURSDAYS 9 TO 3, 6 TO 8

PARK IN IOT — USE OUR RIAR INTRANCt
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Twirling Class

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Twirling Class. L to R
front row - Janice Warner, Marilyn Ganzillo, MaryBeth Ara-
neo, Barb Bergeron, Pat Con very. 2nd row - Pat MaoauJay
(instructor) Susan Karlsson, Nancy Hoff, Liseda Krat, Diane
Weingartner, Barb Herrick. 3rd row - Jackie Flannery, Karen
Cram, Diane Walsh, Debbie Nottingham, Cynthia Klauss,
Debbie Ready. Approximately 75 girls meet each Saturday
morning at Park Jr. High.

School One 5th Graders
Tops in Poster Contest

The best poster in the month
of October from the whole United
States came from Mr, M. Paw-
lowicz's fifth grade class from
School One, His class eni. in
posters about Fire Prevention
Week to the Ranger Rick Nature

Club of which they are members.
The school club, called the

Katydids, received their Blue
Ribbon Award in the mall yes-
terday. The purpose of the club
is to keep interest in nature and
conservation instilled among its
members.

HALFWAY HOUSE
ROUTE 22,

MOUNTAINSIDE

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Starting at $4.25

Special Prices for Children

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL AD2-2171

Court of Honor
For Troop 111

Boy Scout Troop i l l , sponsor-
ed by the Scotch Plains Lions

lub, held a Court of Honor r e -
cently at LaGrande School, Fan-
wood, Ninety-seven merit bad-
;t!5 were awarded the scouts,
nost of them earned at Sabattis
.Vilderness Camp near Tupper
^ake, N.Y., this past Summer,

Awarded Tenderfoot Badges
were Mark Lueke, Bill Kocutand
Joe School, Scouts John Lucey,
John Watts, Mark Hoffman, Russ
Palubniak and Jeff Multer were

presented Second Class Badges.
Kent Smolen was awarded a

Life Scout Badge and it was
announced that he has been ap-
pointed a junior Assistant Scout-
master,

Scoutmaster Joseph Hill thank-
ed the fathers of the troop who
donated their time and efforts
the weekend of Oct. 26-27 at
Camp Watchung, Glen Gardner,
N, j . , constructing a new dorm-
itory and making other necessary
repairs to camp buildings. The
'' Beaver Days'' weekend was hold
in conjunction with other troops
from the Colonial District, Wat-
chung Area Council,

Highlight of the evening was a
color slide presentation of the
recent Philmont trip sponsored
by the Watchung Area Council
to the National Scout Ranch in
Cimarron, New Mexico, and led
by Scoutmaster Hill.

-fatA

$3.50
4.00
3.50
4,95
3.75
3.95

ENTREE-
Roast Vermont Turkey, Giblet Gravy
Roast Long Island Duckling, Bing Cherry Sauce
Baked Virginia Ham, Rum Rasin Sauce
Prime Rib of Beef, au Jus
Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint Jelly
Broiled Filet of Sole stuffed with crabmeat

CHOICE OF BROILED PRIME STEAKS

APPETIZERS:
Fresh Fruit with Sherbert
Chilled Tomato Juice or Apple Cider
Chopped Chicken Livers
Marinated Herring in cream
Shrimp Cocktail - 30 4 extra

SOUPS:
French Onion
Cream of Mushroom
Chicken Consume with rice

TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF VEGETABLES & POTATOES
Fresh Stringbeans
Creamed Pearl Onions
Mashed Turnips
Candied Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes

DESERTS:
Apple Pie Mince Pie
Pumpkin Pie Sherbert __ Ice Cream

Ice Cream Cake ffoll

CHILDREN'S PORTION Si.00 LESS

Serving at 1 2 - 2 - 4 - 6 - & 8 P.M.

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 647-2900

RONNIE GEE at the ORGAN

THANKSGIVING

1080 VALLEY ROAD,

STIRLING, N.J.

IS TRADITIONAL AT

PAR HILLS INN FOR

THE PAST 27 YEARS,

SO, BRING FRIENDS

AND FAMILY FOR A

ROYAL FEAST, WHERE

TURKEY MAY REIGN

BUT, STEAKS, CHOPS,

CHICKEN, DUCKLING

RUN A CLOSE SECOND

FULL-COURSE DINNER

$
from

CHILDREN

(up to 10 yrs.)

MAKE RESERVATIONS,

NOW.

Phone 725-2166

a i

h\\KE IT A 'SPECIAL* HOLIDAY, . . COME IN FOR

Treat the family to our special Thanksgiving
dinner... Banquet rooms and restaurant wil l be
open to diners on this special day...Children's
menu offered...Superbly prepared cuisine served
in elegant surroundings.

Call for reservations: 964-0770.

encore
V

lid Rosenlh.il, Banquet My.r.

Center Island, Route 22, Union

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

1\

Route 202-206 North,
Somerville

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Luncheon & Dinner Served
Open Every Day

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT.
LUNCHEON S1RVED
MON. THRU FRI.

DINNER SERVED
DAILY aid SUNDAY

TIL 10 P.M.

- . „ . . _ _ • % « « • • NEWLY REDECORATED FOR

P R I V A T E Ruum B A N Q u E T S & M E E T I N G S
1 H l W n i k " W W l l l UP TO 50 PEOPLE

Terril! Rd. & South Ave.p Fanwood 322.7227
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Adopts Indian Girl

Kelly Ann Tagg, an American Indian, girl, was adopted by
the Student Council of Park junior High School as this
years major philanthropic undertaking. Joe Hailey, Lois
Weitz and Judy Schettino, left to right, officers of the Stu-
dent Council, acquainted parents with this worthwhile
endeavor at "Back to School" night. Carol Gordon officer
missing from picture..

Opera. cu^iss i:

Con:inued Fro- pecs 8

•, a: 5csi"'Aav Ha.:, a.- :;•:•:",

be o:tii--id :ror- N!r = . Willard
1. Marr, American Academy of

, 201-2; j-"2i'i
Wr.at rrornpts two area home-

makers to a project of suefidim-
ensions'!1 More than anything,
an aDpreciatlon of quality musi-
cal performances, and a wish to
risks 'Tiining more iviijsole to

arid Lenore Nottorf will function
strictly in administrative roles,
and noc as Instructors, Bunny
Marr's backfround has been in
ousinass aspects of local opera
endeavor. She feels a need for

cne pei s

V:r%

along ch= A~al:i ;;a«L in Italy.
F.i:;ar-o Moresco, diractor of

staging and movement, is inter-
nationallv known, and lists vast
iXDerience with Opera Di Roma;
LaScala, Milan; Arena Di Ver-
ona; Teatro Colon, Buenos Ai-
rss ; Chicago Lyric; New York
City Opera Company; Philadel-
phia Grand Opera Company; and
Connecticut Opera Association.
He has directed such stars as
Franco CoreJJi, Renata Tefaal-
di, Maria Callas, and Greek so-
prano Elena Suliotis.

Mariano Caruso, director of
vocal interpretation, is one of the
world's p-eaces: character ten-
ors ani is :urren:ly in his sixth
season wi:h :he Ms:r*cchtan Op-

i

Served

12 Noon - 10:00 P.M.

Large Children's Menu

For Reservations Call 561-2722

INCOMPARABLE
CUISINE AND
DINING ELEGANCE

THE

"INN"
PLACE TO BO !Expanded Banquet Facilities I

3 New Conference Rooms!

2991 HAMILTON BOULEVARD
SOUTH PLA!NF!ELD,NJ,
NearHadley Airport and Kt. 287

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US

F o r R e s e r v a t i o n s Call 889 - 4979

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &

PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVI ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 822-5266

YorJ; ar.: :.-s 'y.t-.:

ALL NEW POLICY!
FULL COURSE DINNER

EVERY MITE EXCEPT SAT

NO COVER1 NO EXTRAS
NO MINIMUM1

BEST FOOD BARGAIN
IN THE WORLD'

STARRING THRU ND7

LONDON LEE
PLUS ANN SEEEURG

a RON 8, JOY

SHOWS 8 NITES A WEEK

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

PHONE - 964-1550

=^THANKSGIVING DAY

A R R O W Lounge & Restaurant
144 TERRILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS

MENU
Tomato Juic* - HeUshes - Ffssh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino

Shrimp
joiur

rtoast *!*u!£%'3 "i urkey

Eajfed '/it^in^i Ham

.85 - Anti Pas to .35
-- Minestrone

4.75
4.75
4.75
5.50
6.00
6.75H"3r*%rr.'us% •"'%'•,•!< - Mushroom Cop

V/ r.; p p % d Pi*^*o%s -Candied Sweet - Fr. Fries
A.-r:', Garden Fresh Veg.

T^ase^ Z'uid - French - Russian - Italian Dressing
k','Z,\'i Pie - Pumpkin Pie - Mince Pie

C'-ff*:-" Tea Milk
itu's Mints

Cniiar"sn 10 and Under 2.75
except Steak 5, Shrimp Scampi b e r V i n g

BUFFET

Relishes - Appetisers Hot Dishes such as
Baked Virginia Mam - Roast Beef - Chicken
ala Arrow - Lasnqna -Zi t i s - Miissals
Veal Si Peppers Moat Balls - Sausage
Candied Sweet Potatoes Artichoke Hearts
String Bean Aliiiondiiu? • Peas - Carrots -
Pearl Onions - Broccoli - Corn Puddinq and
selection ol Pies and Homo made Cakes
Ice Cream - Nuts Mints etc.

Adults 5.50 Children 10 & Under 3.00

from 1 P.M. to 9 P.M. .

For You r R e s e r v a t i o n S - - - C a I ! 3 2 2 - 4 4 1 8 Banquet and Party Facilities
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Local Beauty Shows 'em
How In Sunflower State

QUESTION : Does a girl from a suburban New jersey commu-
nity stand a chance against a bevy of Kansas beauties when she's
matching them at their own game - farming abilities?

ANSWER : You bet she does, when she's Diana Adams of Fan-
wood. Diana recently snared the coveted title of "Ag Queen" at
Kansas State University. She reigned over the Harvest Qali spon-
sored by the College of Agriculture and the Home Economics Col-
lege of Kansas State last week,

A beauty she is • , . but her
title came after a series of com-
petitions in farming chores.
When 20 contestants were nar-
rowed down, and five finalists
remained. Miss Adams was the

har family have said that much
of the credit for her title should
go to Frankly)] Terry of Terry-
lou Acres, who taught Diana many
aapucts of animal care during
ten years of employment there.
Hhe also worked often for Fan-
woocl veterinarian Dr. William
H, Cline.

Three -cheers for the Harvest
Queen and her good old fashion-
ed talents!

only non-Kansas born and bred
contender.

DIANA ADAMS

She milked a cow - drove a
tractor in a match against girls
to whom tractor and plow driv-
ing is a way of life - and
she built her own milking stool.
The chores required a good bit
of research and practice, with
some coaching from college
friends.

The 20-year old daughter of
former Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School principal Robert Ad-
ams is majoring in Animal Hus-
bandry. She spent her first two
years at Union College in Gran-
ford, She hopes to continue her
studies and become a veterinar-
ian following her graduation,

Diana was a member of the
National Honor Society svhlle at-
tending high school here - and was
the winner of the Meryl Garbe
Scholarship for Girls,

Perhaps many might remem-
ber her best astride a horse
riding as mascot for the high
school. Animals have been her
major interest since youth - and

Crafts Show
At Temple
Emanu-El

T h e third annual Creative
Crafts Show of Temple Emanu-El,
Westfield, will take place on
November 24 through November
26. The exhibition and sale, spon-
sored by the Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El, will he opened to the
public from 12:30 to 10 p.m. at
736 E. Broad St., Westfield, Ad =
mission will be a donation of $1,00
for adults. The show will be pre-
viewed at a gala party on Satur-
day evening, November 23rd by
patrons and exhibitingcraftsman,
Co-Chairmen of the event are
Mrs. Sanford Keiss (233-8307'i
and Mrs. I larris Cutmacher (233-
8 3081.

There will be over I On crafts-
men, some nationally prominent,
from the New York, Nesv Jersey,
and Pennsylvania at the show. A
unique selection of ceramics,
jewelry, sculpture, wood, lea-
ther, furniture, and glass will be
featured.

Flight around moon iw
medical approval.

Juan Crawford ri- ]> 1 a 111 a
in C.U.H, sorinl.

Stage House Inn
New jersey's Historical Inn

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL, 322-4224

I STAGE HOUSE INN

SERVING AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, P.M.

SPECIAL DINNERS FOR CHILDREN

lUNCHION-D lNN iR-COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine • Party Facilities

Ample Parking - Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC - Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Your Host: Piter Koolun's

368 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 322-4224

LUNCHEONS-COCKTAILS-DINNERS |

BANQUET FACILITIES I

AL STAMM'S I
RENDEZVOUS f

RESTAURANT \

708 MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD, WATOHUNG, N.J. 755-0111 |

3iiiiiiiiililliiiiiililifiiiiliiiiiiif Iliiililf•ifiiilflliifififtfifiiiiilifiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiililifif IliiflitlrtiiiffIHiftfi

Luciano's
Pizzeria I Italian Restaurant

14 Elm St., Westfield

DINING ROOM TABLE SERVICE
Featuring Large Selection of Real Italian Sandwiches 8 Dishes

Dine in Intimate & Elegant
Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices

LA BROCHETTE
41 N. Bridge St., Somerville, N.J.

. 722=4040
Serving
LUNCH & DINNER

Mori, thru Sat,
Closed Sunday

-FRIDAY NITE —
New England

SEA FOOD DINNER

$ 6 , par person

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT.

by the
CONTINENTALS

JOIN US WED, NITE FOR OUR

SALUTE TO ITALY
Featuring ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALTIES

Plus STROLLING ITALIAN ENTERTAINERS

Take the family out for
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Our spot's tops for family dining, because we've
something delightful for everyone's taate. Mom wel.
oomeB a real from the kitchen and it's nice to have
a change of pace. Prices are reasonable, too!

,EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET
LUNCHEON

• DINNER

Our Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn Rssfauranf
624 Westfield Ave.

filiiobefh-Ei 2.1654 & 1655

TAKE OUT ORDERS

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M. TO MIDNITE
FRI. & SAT. TO 1 A.M.

SICILIAN PIZZA

232=1101
232-9783

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA
FEATURING NEOPOLITAN PIZZA

.Medium Pizza L40
• Extra Large 165

Dilicafssssn I Cafsrers
• TEA SANDWICHES -MEAT PLATTERS
• HORS DOEUVRE3 • SUBMARINES

Your _.
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishing Everyone
a

Happy Thanksgiving

W i COOK TURKEYS
OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Sundays
9 A.M. To 10 P.M. FA 2-9838

1820 E. Second St. Scotch Pla ins



Opera Theatre
Au.dlt.ions Set
For Nov. 24

Opera Theatre of New jersey
will hold general auditions for

"Monte Carlo
Night" Planned.
By Woman's Club

The regular monthly meeting
of The Woman's Club of Fan wood
was held on November 13 at the
Fa n wo od C om m u ni t y C ente r.

Mrs. Howard N. Kresge, P re -
sident, presided at the business
session.

The Finance Chairman, Mrs.
Allen Bliss, reported on the An-
nual Dinner Dance held at Wally's
Tavern on the Hill on November
16, with, proceeds going to the
club's Scholarship Fund. Mrs.
Bliss announced that Mrs. Lau-
rence Andrews has been named
Chairman of the Monte Carlo
Night to be held on. February 7
and will be assisted by Mrs. R.
A. Taubenheim, Mrs, John Parks,
and .Mrs. Bernard Schaefer.

American Home Department
Chairman, Mrs. Herbert Stock-
well, announced that the, next
meeting of this department will
be on December 3 at the home
of Mrs. Russell F. Elsener, 72
Forest Road, Fan wood,, at which
time a Christmas reading will
be presented by Mrs... Frank L.
Beanys of Westfield.

.Mrs. Roger True blood, Garden
Depart ment Chairman, s t a t e d
that the next department meeting
will be held on, December 6 at
the home of Mrs. Allen Bliss, 2
Ridge Way, Fan wood, when a.
Christmas "Show and Tell" will,
be presented by members. One-
hundred tulip bulbs have recently
been planted by this .Department
at the Fan wood Memorial Lib-
rary.

Mrs. Henry Viol, Literature
Department Chairman, advised,
that the next meeting of this
Department will be held on, Nov-
ember 21 at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sheelen, 22.4 Belvidere
Avenue, •Fanwood, when Christ-
mas gifts for patients at Runnells
Hospital will be collected and
wrapped.

The Membership Chairman,
Mr s,. J ustu s J,. A gnol i, i ntr oduc ed
Mrs. Robert C. Marker of 42
Shady Lane, Fanwood, who was

• officially welcomed into the club
by the President, Mrs. Howard
N. K resge, and - presented with- a
•."orsH.;f~€ Bnd Y&dF&OGk*

Mrs. John H. Miller, Welfare
Department Chairm an, advised
that this Department presented a
Birthday Party for 100 patients
in Building "K." at Runnells Hos-
pital, on November 12. Birthday
cards, cake, and punch was en-
joyed by all, and music and games
were also provided.

The next meeting of this De-
partment will be on December
4 at: the home of Mrs. D. \V.
Kegerreis, 2140 Bayberry Lane,
Scotch. Plains. At this time, mem-
bers will, wrap Christmas pre-
sents for the club's "needy fam-
ily", and work on preparing
* "kits'' for Greystone.,

Mrs. John Parks, Program,
Chairman, introduced Mrs. Rich-
ard C. Calahan, a member, who
presented a book review of the
book, "The Right People"1' by
Stephen Birmingham!.

Mrs. T. R. Triplet! was Hos-
tess Chairman for the month,
and was assisted by Mrs. Rich-
ard M. Lea, Mrs. Richard J.
Harris, and Mrs. M. Dale Ha-
worth.

Guidance •
Counsellor
at S.P.F.H..S.

A re pre s e nt a t i ve of Ripon C oil -
ege will visit 18 area schools
Monday, November1 18', through
F r id a y, N o v e m be r 2 2, t o a c qua i nt
1 oc a 1 stud e nt s and, gu ida nc e c ou n -
sejors with Ripon"s 4-4 curricu-
lum and educational, program.

Christopher M. Small, ad mis-
si,ons counse 1 or, wi11 visit: 5cotch
Plains - Fanwood High School,
Cranford High School, and The
Pringry School, on Monday. On
Tue sd a, y he w i 11 v I s i t Liiide n hur s t
High School, A.C. Berner Jr.-Sr.
I i i gj i Sc h o ol,, M a s s a pequ a; M a s s -
ape qua High School: and Wantagh
High School. On Wednesday he
will visit Free port High School;
Sanford II. Caihoun High School,
M e r r i c k;, a i id W., C. M e pha m H i gh
School, Bell more. Thursday he
will visit Central High School,
V a. 1 l.e y St. re a m; S out h H i gh Sc hooi,
Valley Stream; George W. Hew-
lett .High School, Hewlett: and
Lawrence High School, Cedar-
hurst. Friday he will visit Cen-
ter Moriches High School, Cen-
te r Mor i c he s; H a m pt on Bay s HI gh
School, Nyack" Prep School, South-
hampton; and Southampton High
Sc h ool, S out ha m pt on.

J e wi sh -A ra b ti es i n I s r a e I are
lauded,

Abandoned cars causing con-
"..•!rn, in large cities.

principal roles and chorus parts
on, Sunday, November 24, at 6 p.m,.
at the Plainfield Trust State Na-
tional Bank, 45 Martine Ave.,
F a n w o od. Si n ge r s se le c ted at this
audition will, be eligible to per-
form, in future productions to be
staged, in Symphony Hall, New-
ark, as well, as in the suburbs.

Basses are invited to audition.

specifically for the roles of Si-
inone, the Notary, and the Shoe-
maker in. Opera, Theatre's forth-
coming production of Puccini's
Gianni Schicchion January 24 and,
25, 1969.

For further information call
Mrs. Arthur G. Lloyd, 233-1.932
or write Opera Theatre of New
jersey, Box 357, Westfield, N..J.

Servicemen
Committee
Will Meet

Members of the Fanwood Ser-
vicemen Committee will, meet at
the Fanwood, Community House on
Tuesday, November 26, at 8:30

p.m. to pack holiday gift pack-
ages for local, servicemen in, the.
United States, Viet Nam,, and
other overseas posts. .Mrs. Rob-
ert F. Anderson, chairman of
the committee, requests that
members bring to this meeting
Christmas wrapping paper and
one-pound tins of homemade
cookies. New members are wel-

come at all meetings.
C hr I st m a s box e s c onta, i n i n g

candy, cookies, games, books,
and toiletries will be sent to
area servicemen stationed in, the
U.S. For area servicemen over-
seas, Christmas packages were
wrapped at the October meeting
of the co mi mi it tee and have al-
ready been mailed. New Year's

packages with, paper hats, con-
fetti, and blowers will be sent to
o v e r s e a s s e r v i c e me n,.

De c or a t i ve C hr i s t m, as s t oc k -
ings were made to be included in
the Christmas packages by Mrs.
Bonibet Bahr, and by members
of junior Girl Scout Troop 785
under the direction, of Mrs, Nor-
man A. Shupeck.

I nf or m at i on c one e r nin g t h e
Committee, a group of women or-
ganized to remember local, ser -
vicemen with packages, letters,
and birthday .greetings, may be
obtained by writing to Box 55,
Fanwood. Donations, tax deduc-
tible, may be sent to The Fan-
wood Servicemen Committee,
Box 55, Fanwood.
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WESTFIELD

our g i f I - g i v e r s' t o u r

of the WO'rid of beauty

Go Christmas shopping in the world's market places

at Hahne & Company! We've collected outstanding gifts, from

the charming to the exception a, I to the one-ol-a-kind.

The array sketched here includes the remarkable Boehm

bird! distinctive furniture from, Spain and Italy

. . . Ireland's Waterford crystal, America's Lenox china,

England's bone china cups and saucers and hand-

m ode led flowers Lladro ceramics from Spain,

a crystal bird from Sweden 8.00 to 175.00. , ^ .. I£;;

Gifts,. Hahne & Company, Westfield
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Named To
Newark Academy
Staff

j . Albert Lacy of Scotch Plains
hns joined the administrative staff
of Newark Academy to direct all
alumni relations and develop-
mental planning activities. This
svas announced by E, Standish
Bradford, Jr., headmaster of the

**« i

J. ALBERT LACY
194-year-old preparatory school
which since 1964 has been located
on South Orange Avenue, Living-
ston.

Lacy brings 13 years exper-
ience in program development to

LAUSH TIME

. 1 r / i$k.. *\* * * • •

"I think his chances would he
better if he DIDN'T get out

find meet the people!"

1 'J.1.

NHOLL

at t/ie
Softool tcith FLAIR
Knowledge will bo youri when
you learn from txpi r t i the trade
of the preient end future. All
the latest methodi ore taught by
us te help you gain this know!*
edge. Our latest method being

approach to
hair care. Through this methed,
itudentt learn to recegnizs end
diognoiB tired hair through anal'
ytlcal esmparisons using precision
instruments.

Join in with our ether Infer*
tiled students and give it a try.

For Information! Call 469.1731

School Under the Direction of
LYGiA BRIGHTBfLL

Garden State
Academy of

Beauty Culture
204 E. Main Street, Bound Brook

his nuw assignment. Prior to
joining the Academy's staff, hu
was directur of planning and du-
velopment for the Columbia Uni-
versity College of Pharmaceu-
tical Sciences and, from 1963
to l'J67, served as assistant dir-
ector of the Alumni Federation of
New York University,

Lacy holds a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business adminis-
tration from Rutgers and served
two years as a controls specialist
with the U, S. Army Ordinance
Corps in the United States and
France,

Mr. and Mrs, Lacy have two
children and reside at2240Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Elks In Drive For
Crippled Children

Elks in this area, participating
in the 47th annual Elks Crippled
Children's Seal Drive, have been
spending uncounted sums of
money each year to aid crippled
and physically handicapped child-
ren.

Ralph R. Sanders, Past Exalted
Ruler and Crippled Children's
Committee Chairman of the local
Scotch Plains No, 2182 Elks Lod-
ge, yesterday revealed that prac-
tically every ty"pe of aid has been
rendered to area handicapped

chiiilFen" in"" the past several
years. Aid included operations;
examinations; therapy treat-
ments; purchase of wheelchairs;
braces; crutches; glasses; hear-
ing aids; special shoes and count-
less other forms of equipment
and help.

Mindful that as the population
of New jersey continues to climb,
the Elks of New Jersey have
set their sights on a higher goal
of $200,000 for aiding increasing
numbers of crippled and handi-
capped children in the state.

Assisting in the drive this year
is five year old David Mazurow-
ski th] 969 Elks Poster Boy, of
Jersey City. David is plcturee
on the seals which are in the

mails to more than 250,000"resi-
dents and firms, in New jersey.

Over $8 million lias been spent
by Elks of New Jersey on cr ip-
pled, cerebral palsied and r e -
tarded children since the state-
wide projects started in 1923,
Full college scholarships are a l -
so accorded nine handicapped
young men and women in the state
annually.

Messrs, Sanders and Radno-
vich urge the general public in
this community to mail in their
donations as soon as possible
to help meet the ever growing
demands for aid. Mailing add-
ress for the fund is N.J, Elks
Crippled Children's Fund, 972
Broad Street, Newark, N.J.

Colorful...

WHEN YOU JOIN OUR 1969

CkriAbnaa

You gain three ways when you open a Christmas Club
with us. In addition to a lovely Holiday Pin as your
gift for joining, you will also earn liberal dividends
on your CFub and you'll enjoy the pleasure of Christ-
mas shopping with cash next year. Come in and be
pinned" today.

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

.25

$12.50

.50

$25

$1

$50

$2

$100

$3

$150

$5

$250

$10

$500

Plus Liberal Dividends
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Engagements

Weddings &<Mffll)
Births and

Social Events

(Photo by J. J. Alejcandef)

MRS. WILLIAM EDWARD JONES

Hopkins-Jones Exchange Vows

Miss Donna Lynn Hopkins,
of Plalnfield. formerly of Glen
Ridge, N.J., daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, W. F.Hopkins formerly
of Glen Ridge, N, j , and pre-
sently residing in Anna Maria,
Florida, became the bride of
William Edward Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jones
of 850 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains on Friday, November 15.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father during a ceremony
held at t he Christ Episcopal
Church In Glen Ridge, Reverend
Charles Schulhaufer officiated
at the ceremony after which a
reception was held at the May-
fair Farms in West Orange,

Mrs, Berkram DiC'enso, sister
of the bride, of Somerset, N , j .
served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs, Philip
Welland of New York, Mrs, Frank
Repholz of Glen Ridge, and Miss
Roxanne Jones, sister of the
groom, of Scotch Plains.

Robert W, Jones III of Leta
anon, N.J., brother of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers were
Bertram DiCenso, brother-in-
law of the bride, Donald Jones,
cousin of the groom, of Crowns-
ville, Maryland, and Robert Bo-
dice of Scotch plains.

The bride is a graduate of
Glen Ridge High School and has
previously been employed as a
secretary with Kelly Inc., Menlo
Park, N.J.

The bridegroom, graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is a partner in R. Jones
it Co., general contracting com-
pany In Scotch Plains,

Following a sveddlng trip to
the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico, the couple will reside in
Plainfleld.

Sisterhood in
Membership
Meeting

On Wednesday November 20th
the Sisterhood of Temple Israel
Scotch Plains, held their annual
paid-up membership party. An
original skit by Mrs. Myrna Bol-
stein and Mrs, Fay Warshaw
was presented. Mrs. Vera Sev-
ack program V,P, and Mrs, Bar-
bara Ostroff membership V.P.
co-chaired the affair. Anyone
interested in becoming a mem-
ber of sisterhood please contact
the Temple office,

BUDGET SALON DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.
EVENINGS TUES.,
THURS . FRI. 9-9

V» PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
" dJlhddANDJJP

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

HAIR COLORING - SINGLE $5,50
[CORNER SOUTH A V E . & C U M B E R L A N D

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

"The Cherry Orchard", by
Anthony Chekhov, will be pre-
sented on the Florham -Madison
Campus of Fairleigh Dickinson
University Nov. 21, 22, 23 in
Tsvombly Hall Lounge at 8:30
p.m. The play is presented by
the Madison Campus Theater.

Among the students partici-
pating is Warren Ecfc of 2383
Redwood Road, Scotch plains.

* * *
A social for the benefit of

the Sparry Observatory Tele-
scope Fund will be held Friday,
Nov. 22, 8 p.m. at Union College,
Cranford, by the College Alumni
Assoc,

Among those serving on the
committee are: Robert Stickney
of 15 0 Golf St., Scotch Plains and
John H. Claus, j r . of 25 Gere
PI. and Clarence Menzer j r . of
15 Byron Lane, both of Fanwood,

* * *
Engagement Is Told . . .Mrs.

Constance Perette of 1802 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains r e -

cently announced the engagement
of her daughter [uleun E. to
John I. Mill, son of Ivin Hill of
J 775 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains and Mrs. Helen Nicholas
of West Orange, Miss Perette is
also the daughter of the late;
James Perette,

Homer 5. Clark 2nd of 4 Oxford
Road, Scotch Plains, has been
named personnel director of Cel-
anese Fibers Marketing Co,

A native of Jamestown, N.Y.
he is a graduate of Hobart Coll-
ege with a FJ.A. degree in econ-
omics,

v fS M

Miss Linda McClellan, daugh-
ter of Mrs, Louise McClellan,
of 1536 E, Second St., Scotch
Plains, is now workingat Bloom-
ingdala's, Short Hills, in a spe-
cial six-week co-operative work
project, as part of her course
of study at the Laboratory In-
stitute of Merchandising of New
York City,

* * &
Miss Kathy Capone, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Patrick J. Ca-
pone of 2110 Maple View Cf ,
Scotch Plains is now working
at Sears, Roebuck, Watchung, in
a special six-weak co-operative

work project, as part of her
course of study at the Labor-
atory Institute of Merchandising
of New York City.

ft g S

Specialist 4th Class Norman
W. Kangas was awarded the mili-
tary rating of Gas Turbine and
Generator Specialist and receiv-
ed his diploma upon successful
completion of the Gas Turbine
and Generator Course in the De-
partment of Mechanical and Tech-
nical Equipment at the United
States Army Engineer School.

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Oliver J. Kangas of 2232 Coles
Ave., Scotch Plains and the hus-
band of Mrs, Coleen Kangas of
265 Hollywood Ave. Long Branch.

Senior Stephen A. Rosenberger
son of Mr, and Mrs. Rosenberger
of 2226 Mountain Ave., Scotch
Plains has been designated a
Distinguished Air Force ROTC
Cadet of the 485th Detachment
at Rutgers College,

* # rt

Airman William D, Witschen,
son of Mr, and Mrs. William Ci.
Witschen of 1224 Christine Cir-
cle, Scotch Plains recently corn-

Continued On Page 22
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1 Caterers
FOR THAT "SPECIAL" OCCASION

Elegant Wedding Parties and Confirmation
Complete in evmry data!I

Organization & Business Lunches Make Your Reservations Now for Our Gala

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

ED ROSENTHAL, MGR.
formerly with

Short Hills Caterers

964-0770
Route 22, Center Iiland

Union, N, J.

NOW BOOKING 1968-1969
GRANADA & RiVERIA ROOMS

AVAILABLE. Seating 300

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

TM E
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FINE ACCESSORIES FOR THE BATH

253 E. BROAD ST. WESTF1ELD 232-5411
Open Monday Eves. Til 9 P.M.

MUNICIPAL PARKING

CONVL;NIHNT TO RI-AR L:NTRANCK
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CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 21

pieced bnsk- irainingnnd has bofii
assigned to the AH* Fiuvw Tech-
nknl Training Center at Koosler
Air Force Base, Miss., far ttwin
iiig a s a itiinniunK'ULHiiiH clci%

ironk'S specialist.

Seaman Apprentice Clifford
Wadink, son of retired Major and
Mrs. J. Wadiak of ISM Hahwav
Road, Scotcli Plains, complL-ced
basic training at Great Lakes,
111, and lui s been assigned to a
Naval electronics school in Jack-
sonville, Fla.

v *- £-.

Pfe, Anthony M, Perovic Jr.,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Perovie of
SIS Willow Avenue, Scotch Plains
has been awarded the Combat
Infantryman's Badge for ground
contact against the enemy near
Pleiku, Vietnam,

i< s *

Walter N, Barnes of 22 Aber-
deen Road, Scotch Plains, a
junior at Gettysburg College is
a member of the 65 voice Chapel
Choir of Gettysburg College,

-i %i i

Miss Arline A. Ott, a Bucknell
Cniversity senior from Scotch
Plains, has been elected sec-
retary-treasurer of the student
chapter of the Association for
Computing. Machinery at the
school.

Miss LUt, the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Walther H. Ott of 1S=4
Quimby Lane, is studying for
the degree of bachelor of science
and majoring in mathematics.
During her junior year she se r -
ved as newslutter editor for the
ACM,

David S. Ware, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Ware of 1427 Hvelyn
Street, Scotch Plains will r e -
sume his studies at Boston's
Rerklee School of Music, and
Inter national College for the Study
of Modern American Music,
svhdre he is mnjoing in Applied
Music,

Mis-; Deborah RuthClark, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. John
Henry Clark of Fnmvood, has
been accepted for admission at
David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville, Tenu., in Sept. '6l>. She
plans to follow a major program
in physical education.

Kenneth T, Ryan of 2672 Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains, is the new
recording secretary of Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity at Union Coll-

ege, Cranford.
A liberal arts major in Union

College's Day session, lie Is the

Continued On Page 23

Wecldim

ate something to bd therlihsd end
remembered, Let us moke yeurl—
not only will It be beautiful to be.
hold but it will taste sbiolutely

delicious. Coll
Helen ot

735*131!
134i SOUTH AVi,

PLAINFiILD

PERMANENT WAVE
BEAUTY SPECIALS

MON., NOV. 25 TUES., NOV. 26

WED., NOV. 27 ONLY

5 COO
Reg, 7,50 , | Reg, 12,50 I

INCLUDES CUT & SET

No Appointment Necessary FREB PARKING

CLEOPATRA for BEAUTY
2389 Mountain Ave.,

Scotch Plains

889-9562

HOURS:
Mon., TUBS., Wed. & Sat, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thurs, & Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

MY NAME IS SUE
This year I'm giving a Gift
of "Love"

Photography by

Call for Appointment 382-2453

DON

LUXURIOUS ALL WOOL

Priced to bring hundreds
of fnshton-'Wise women to
Don Roberts

156.
REGULARLY

45.00 to 195.00

No bttter time than now to bgy your
coat, and get set for o really fashion-
abl« winter. Choose o fur enriched
coat, or o smartly tailored classic.
The season's most prominent styles in
famous Forstmann fabrics, Hoeka-
num, Stanley or Einigar wools , . ,
all at considerably lower prices.

100% NOVELTY WOOLS
WITH NATURAL MINK
WITH SHEARED BEAVER
WITH FOX, OPOSSUM
ALSO UNTRIMMED
CLASSIC MODELS

ALL SIZiS

• for MISSES

• for WOMEN

•for JUNIORS

Open
Thursdays
to 9 P. iW,

jHANDICHARGEJ XC P

don Roberts
135 EAST FRONT STREET, PLAINFIILD.

PL 6-0107 PLiNTY PARKING IN REAR
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MISS LINDA BROZOWSKI

Linda Brozowski Is Bride-Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Bro-

zowski of 20 BirchwoodTerrace,
Fanwood, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Linda to
Nicholas J. Carbonaro, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph V, Car-
bonaro of 542 Morristown Road,
Linden,

The bride-elect Is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.and Berkeley School. She

CHITCHAT...

Continued From Page 22

son of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth T,
Ryan.

* * *
The Fraternity All-Stars of Un-

ion College will meet the In-
dependent: All-Stars in a touch
football game, Tuesday, Nov. 26
at 1 p.m. at Nomahegan Park,
Cranford,

Among those who will part i-
cipate in the All-Star game are:
Robert C. Tunick of 1946 Inver-
ness Drive, Colts; and John P,
R, Kuchar of 2058 Westfield Ave-
nue, Colts, both of Scotch Plains.
From Fanwood, Richard J, Jacob
of 89 Martine Avenue, So.; Alpha
Phi Omega,

is employed by Wilkinson Sword,
Inc., Mountainside. Her fiance
is a graduate of Linden High
School and attended Union Coll-
ege, Cranford, He served In the
U.S. Army and is presently at-
tending Newark State College.
He is employed by the American
Hoechsc Co,, Mountainside,

The wedding date has been set
for June 21, 1969.

Our Stork has been a busy
little beaver having several new
arrivals to add to our Stork
Club Roster.

The date of arrival was Nov-
ember 7 when the Stork arrived

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PUINFIELD.FANWOOO
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
in MONTCLAIR

One and Two-Year Courses
S E C R B T A R - A U

Write or tfllBphone
for full Information

33 Pljnwiillt Si,, Montelsif, NJ, 07042 20J-744.20JD
Also school! in Boston, Providince
ind 200 Park Aye., New York 10017

National ACBS accreditation
and State Apprgtal

HERE'S THE LOOK YOU LOVE
AT A PRICE YOU'LL ADORE

BODY WAVE
PERM. SPECIAL * 1 0 .

Thii beautiful look can be y-jun,-- and you con

have it at

TUES. TO SAT- 3 to 6
CLOSED MONDAY

Beauty Salon
1719 E. 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

FA2-8775 free parking

at Overlook Hospital with a love-
ly Pink angel underwing. Tipping
the scales at 7 lbs, 1 oz, was
Anne Kathryn Kleinhans, the love-
ly new daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Philip Kleinhans of 2209 Green-
side Place, Scotch Plains. She
joins proud sisters Ellzabath
Sara and Judith Welton.

Congratulations!
$ $ $

A future Astronaut svelghed in
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Thurs-
day November 7, Proudly an-
nouncing the arrival of their
new son_ are Mr, and Mrs, Mel-
vin Whltken of 97 Kempshall
Terrace, Fan wood.

Congratulations!
* * W

It's a girl! was the news fore-
cast Sunday November 10 when the
Stork arrived at Muhlenherg HOB -
pital with a lovely pink bundle
of joy. Her especially proud par-
ents are Mr, and Mrs, Juan
Rivera of 1982 Route 22, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!

And so it goes,..Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget, 322-5266 or write
The TIMES,

Elks Hear
District Ruler

On Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 2,, 1968 the District Deputy
Grnd Exalted Ruler, Richard
Fallen, a Past Vice President
of the New Jersey Elks Central
District and a Past Exalted Rul-

er of Mountainside Lodge No.
1585, will make his official vi-
sit to the Scotch Plains B.P.O,
Elks Lodge 2182, At the same
time the Vice President of the
New jersey Elks Central Dis-
trict, Stephen Cymbaluk, a Past
Exalted Ruler of Cranford Lodge
2006, and the Ritualistic Judges
of the Central District will visit
Scotch Plains Lodge to judge
Exalted Ruler Anthony Radnovich
and his team of Officers on their
performance of the Ritual,

EARS PIERCED FREE
With purchase of earrings

Fast & Painless Service

No Appointment Necessary

JAY JEWELERS
75S-9125

North Plainfiuld

THANK YOU!
To all of you who visited us at our opening last

Friday we wish to express our sincere thanks.

DESIGNER GREENERY
Fine Artif icial Plantings for home or business

265 South Ave. (at Martine) Fanwood

322-6533 9:30 - 5:00 Mon. thru Sat.

THANKSGIVING ARRANGEMENTS
AVAILABLE

Make Your Selection Now!

in iear

If You Are Planning to Purchase a Diamond Ring
Within the Next 6 Months Read This , , .

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER!
Bonded Jewelers maintains

A Diamond is still a
GirVs Best Friend

And A Marts Also!
Choose from our

Lmrg6 Selection In
Our Prlvaim Diamond Room

Why Deioy Purchasing That Diamond Ring Whsn You
Con Lay It Awoy - Budget — Or Handl-Chorae

PROGRESS!
fiiiwiiii
1/4 11. DIAMOND niN!5_frem S 71,00 i/2 6t. DIAMOND RIHGS Jrom SI 10,00
% I I , DIAMOND RINfl$_fr§in $210,00 I fit, BAMOMDS____frem $110.00

(prioi ditirmlntd by weight, color, deans of perfection)

Our Diomsndi en uld with a wfitttn guarantM,

Our velum* buying insblei ui to pan the laving! to youl

In METUCHEH

20 New St,

LI §-2181

BONDED JEWELERS
Opp, R. R. Station — Easy Farkinf

185 North Avenue 754-0745

OPEN THURSDAYS TO f F.M.

In SUMMIT
4

Baechwood
Rd.

CR 1-1386

Watches — Jewelry — Clock Repairi on the Premises — Also Hand Engraving
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Your Schools
Kids and Computers

Learning ninthemnrk's hns Ixvome an uNi'iting and
expei'HJiice at the senior high school now that students have tho op-
portunity to use the IBS! 3(i(l computer.

With financial a s s i s t an t from the Watson Research Laboratory
of IBM at Yorktown Heights, N,Y., two teletypsvi-iters equipped with
Data-Phonf service have been installed in the mathematics labor-
atories. Students are enabled to communicate with the Yorktown
computer through the time-sharing plan, a method of making the
services: of a computer available for simultaneous use by many
persons.

Although initially, students in the eleventh and twelfth grade
classes -- Calculus, Probability, and Mathematical Analysis --
are being caught the computer language knosvn as APL, the program
svill eventually include the tenth-graders.

Original Ideas
Staff members are involved in developing original materials for

teaching mathematics concepts by means of the computer. It is not
the purpose to train computer programmers as such, but rather to
have students discover important relationships. For Instance, they
are using the computer to plot a function and the derivative of the
function so that they may drasv their own conclusions from the
resulting graph, Programs have been developed svhereby the com-
puter " tosses" mathematically any number of pennies any number
of times, tallying the number of heads and tails in order to compare
the experimental results with the normal curve which Is also plotted
in response to the program the student has stored in the computer,

By reducing the amount of tedious computation and manual
graphing, students' minds are free to think about the mathematics
they are studying.

Three of the high school teachers, Miss Linda Aivord, Mr, Frank
Volpe, and Mr. Charles Thomas, have received training at the
Research Center in the programming language. In department meet-
ings cha other nine teachers and two student teachers are learning
the language. Evening classes are being held once a week for inter-
ested students. When the terminals are not being usedfor full-class
instruction during the day, individual students may use them on a
sign-up basis during their study hall time. Two student lab assist-
ants are on duty each priod to lend assistance. Where a student
has no study hall rime to come to the lab, he may send his problem
already programmed to the lab, and lab assistants will run it for
him, returning the program with comments. Terminals are avail-
able after school until 5:0O P.M.

In late September, Dr, Kenneth [verson, one of the originators of
APL, visited our high school to observe the computer-instruction
system in action, He taught demonstration classes, conferred with
individual students and teachers, and discussed the project.

The use of computer methods has implications for the way
mathematics is taught and the way it is learned, The student in.
compelled to think through the problem in carefully-ordered logical
steps, if there is any omission or carelessness either in thought
processes or in his communicating with the computer, he will
learn irnmocuately oi his error . If, un the other hand, his program
is correct, and translated accurately in the APL language, the com-
puter will serve him brilliantly.

The enthusiasm and excitement of teenagers working In this sort
of learning environment must be ieen to be fully appreciated.

Jayeees Sponsor

Blood Bank
The advantages of a commun-

ity blood bank are so obvious,
perhaps, that a run-down of rea-
sons for participation is unnec-
essary. However, a reminder
never hurts, for those who may
overlook the personal advantages
of taking part in the Jaycees-
sponsored third annual commun-
ity blood bank in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood on December 7,
Let us point out -

- In reminding citizens of Fan-
wood of the forthcoming event,
both Mayor Roland M. Beetham
and Councilman VanDyke Pollitt
mentioned that they had taken
part in the blood bank last year,
never expecting to take personal
advantage of it so soon, Both
men had occasion to use their
credit from the bank and were
relieved of a great amount of
the detail, confusion, and worry
associated with the need for blood
during an emergency,

- The bank can be used by any
member of a donor's family or
the family of his spouse,

- Requirements for blood will
be met anywhere in the U.S.

- In time of stress, concern,
and pending financial burden, Ac-
cess to a blood bank canhelpLo
ease one of the major consider-
ations associated with surgery.

The third annual bank is sched-
uled for December 7 at Terrill
junior High School, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Appointments can be
made by telephoning the Red
Cross or any Jaycee, Those
without appointments may par-
ticipate by arriving at the school
during appointed hours.

Open House For
H.S, Students
At Union College

Dr. Kenneth \\ . iverson, acting
president, today issued an invi-
tation to all high school juniors
and seniors and their parents to
attend an open house on Saturday,
November 23, from 10 a.m. to
noon at Union College.

Other open houses are sched-
uled for Saturday, December 14,
from 10 a.m. to noon, and for
Monday, December 9, from 6 to
8 p.m.

Dr, iversen said members of
the admissions, counseling, and
financial aid staffs will be on
hand to greet visitors and to
provide information about coll-
ege admissions and financial aid,
The Inter-fraternal Council will

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SIRVi YOU>

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNtR SERVICE
• E^SY BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

Sales S Service
jsr SOUTH Ave., i,

WISTFIILD

provide student hosts who will
ake visitors on tours of the
rampus.

The open houses are designed
to provide an opportunity for
high school juniors and seniors
and their parents to tour Union
College's facilities and to obtain
information.

CHIMNEYS
AND

FURNACES
CLEANED

As Low As

$14.50

Industrial Vacuum
Tel. 755-6606

BROKEN GLASS?
APPLIANCE CORD FRAYED?

LOCK GIVING YOU TROUBLE?

Call AARON'S 752-6000

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT",,.

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - iST '
SALiS - INSTALLATION ^
HUMIDIFIERS 233-4] 41

2285 SOUTH AVE.. WESTFIELD

SCOTCHW
PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.

"THE LITTLE STORE WITH BIG SERVICE"

WIEKLY SPECIAL
DUTCH BOY INTERIOR
AGRYLIC LATEX CNALPLAX)
All Colors with Matching Latex Enamel

20% OFF

FREE DELIVERY

322-5070
SHOP - STOP - AT SCOrCHWOOD PAINT

1791 E, SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,j,

Put a stop to all that running around.
Order extension phones!
Does running for the phone have you climbing the walls1'
Why run when a convenient extension costs only t)(W
a month? You can get one by calling
your Telephone Business Ofiicc. " NewJerseyBeii!
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'6VoIces From
Home" For
Servicemen

A gift you can't buy anywhere
and one especially appropriate
for servicemen stationed in Viet-
nam or other far corners of the
globe, is being provided free
for Scotch Plains residents by
the Plalnfield Area Red Cross,

It is a free tape recording on
which ^ou may send several min-
utes worth of holiday greetings to
a loved one abroad. Recording
sessions begin November 29,

Eligible for this free service
by the local Red Cross are Scotch
Plains families who are families
of servicemen and service women,
families of Peace Corps volun-
teers, and foreign students or
foreign Interns who wish to send
holiday greetings to their fami-
lies back home.

On your "talking letter' , you
may sing carols, have your dog
bark, and pass along all the news
from back home.

There are two ways to partici-
pate in the Red Cross "voices
from Home'' program.

You may call the Plainfield
Area Red Cross at 756-6414
and make an appointment to come
to the Chapter House at 834 West
7th Street, Plalnfield, to record
a free 20-minute tape, Recording
sessions will be held at the Red
Cross from 3 to 8 p.m. Novem-
ber 29 and December 2-6, and
from 10 a.m. to 5p.m.November
30 and December 7.

If you are unable to get asvay
from your homes, you may con-
tact Red Cross and make an ap-
pointment t o make a free 10-
mlnute recording over the tele-
phone via Radio Station WERA,
These tapes will be recorded
from 4-30 - 6 p.m. November
29 and December 2-6.

In either case, you must make
an appointment through the Red
Cross,

By taking advantage of the
"Voices from Home" program,
you can say "Happy Holidays"
to loved ones overseas, whether
it be a Marine In a fox hole In
Vietnam, a Peace Corps worker
in Turkey or an Air Force pilot
in Germany,

Elsenhower rebuts critics of
his Presidency.

LeMfty warns of false peace
gesture.

Sirhan loses plea to suppress
evidence.

s6?V

An international image
A good neighbor

A good friend

The
Welcome Wagon

Hostess with
The Most Famous Basket In

the World®

CALL

Phone .-

Mrs. H- L. Wolfe
889-6109

Your old furnace
ready to quit
some cold night?

' / ' •

m

Telephone 289-5000 now.
Avoid the miseries
of a cold house.
"It sure ain't
no fun shivering!''
Install modern gas heat now. Gas is
clean. Dependable. Economical,
Besides, by calling ahead you can
arrange to have modern gas heat
installed in 8 hours, That's right-just
eight hours. How's that for service?

WEIizahethtowm
ELIZABETH METUCHEN

One EiiiabethtOwn Plaza 452 Main Street
PERTH AMBOY

220 Market Street
RAHWAY

219 Central Avenue 184 Elm Street
WESTFIELD
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SPORTS
THE HOMi TIAM

"Hold it, there's a spy in our hnddle!"

Cranford in 20-7
Romp Over Raiders

By SKIP PAYNE

Cranford upset the Raiders 20-7 last Saturday, dashing any hopes
the Raiders had toward gaining conference honors. Cranford made
it evident early in the game that they had no Intentions of being an
easy win for the Raiders, scoring a touchdown in the first two plays,
and a field goal In the first quarter. Cranford controlled the game
defensively and offensively.

Cranford look the opening kick-
off, Ron Delong returned the kick
to the Raiders 70 yd, line, and in
the next play scored on a ssveep.
He then kicked for his own extra
point, to lead the Raiders 7-0.

After receiving the ball at their
own 25, the Raiders were unable
to move any further than the 28.
The Raiders lost the ball after
Riccuiti tried to punt but was
nailed at the 17, The Cougars
took over with half-back Ray
Mazella moving to the Raiders 9
in 3 plays. The Raiders defense
held him there and he was forced
to allow quarterback Ron Delong
to kick a field goal. It was suc-
cessful, and the Cougars led
10-0.

Joe Lanza started a Raiders
drive going to the Cranford 40
yd. line for a first down. He car-
ried for 2 more first downs and
along svith Graves, Molten, and
Reed the Raiders went to the
Cranford 14. The Cougars de-
fense held them here however
and the Raiders were forced to
try a field goal attempt, but were
unsuccessful.

The Raiders scored soon after
this, however. Reed and Lanza
combined going to the mid-field
strip, A pass from Barrett to
Graves put the Raiders at the
Cougars 28. Lanza and Molten
grabbed consecutive passes from
Barrett to give the Raiders a
first down at the 12, Reed car-
ried ro the 4 in 2 plays, Charlie
Barrett, junior quarterback, ex-
ecuted a reverse, entering the
end zone untouched at the flag
to score his first and the Raid
ers only touch down. Tom Da
vis's extra point was good and
the score was 10-7, Cougars
leading.

The Cougars came right back
on a run by Mazella to the Raid-
e r s 40. Two plays later they were
at the Raiders 12, A hard-work-
ing clefense forced Delong to
overthrow his receivers on three
occasions, forcing Delong to try
a field goal, which was success-

ful, to put the Cougars ahead
13-7.

The Cougars scored once more
n the game. Mazella and Blr-
•hett carried to the Raiders 30
n 3 plays, after taking possess-

ion. A pass to Bob Pinsmore
put the Cougars at the Raiders
1 yd. line. Delong then jumped
through the line to score. He
again kicked his own extra point
kick, to set the final score at
20-7, Cougars.

The Cougars had an obvious
advantage In Delong, a quarter-
back who runs like a halfback,
throws, and kicks punts, extra
points and field goals. This game
he scored 2 field goals, 2 touch-
downs, a 2 extra points, scoring
all of Cranfords points.

The R a i d e r s face Clark,
Thanksgiving Day, away game,
Clark the conference leaders,
are expected to deal the Raiders
a loss in their final game.

Troop 104
Performs A
Public Service

Mayor Roland Beetham of
Fanwood announced last week
that Boy Scouts of Troop 104
had distributed fliers to homes
in the vicinity on the subject
of leaf-burning,

"Are You Guilty of Air Pol-
lution? Endangering Your Life
and the Lives of Family and
Friends" the bulletin bugan. The
Scouts weni on to urge that r e s -
idents refrain from burning.

For residents who feel com-
pelled to burn on their own prop-
erties, this Scouts went on to
list a five-point list of safety
guidelines,

Frunch Communists' rill with
Moscow widens.

John D. Rocky feller 3rd backs
'youth revolution.'

Terrill Hooters End
Season Undefeated

The Terrill soccer team has completed its victorious sweep
of games svith a record of 7-0-2. Its second to last game was
a 4-1 romp over South Plainfleld. Plainfield, the final game of
the season, was called because of the snow and was not resched-
uled.

During the course of the sea-
son there were many standouts,
Greg Frey the center forward
set a new record by scoring
12 goals in the 9-game sched-
ule. Pete Swerdlick also broke
the old record by tallying 10
goals.

These records would undoubt-
edly not have been set if it was-
n't for the many assists racked
up by the fellow linesmen Bill
Barnard, Mike Cohen, and Mike
Makeiy, The halfbacks Vlnce
Carrier, Bill Brellnsky, Glenn
Horst and replacement Ralph

Quaglia always seemed to be
around svhen they were needed.
Fullbacks Bill Cracely, and Rick
Schlll played their best, and as -
sisted the goalies Richard Groan
and Bob Arace in holding the op-
ponents to a total of S goals
while Terrill racked up a total
of 25,

Terrill began the season with a
disappointing 1-1 tie with still
undefeated Pingry. They then

r. Raiders
End Season

"Little Guys in Action" com-
pleted the fourth season for the
junior Raiders Football League
ast Sunday at the SP-F varsity
ootball field.

The Raiders ran over the Bills,
14-0, as Jimmy Stewart scored
2-TD's on a 60 yd, punt return
and a 40 yd, end run.

The Browns trounced the Colts,
20-6, on 3-TD's by Terry Cook,
John Mertz scored for the Colts.

The Giants edged the Packers,
6-0, as Ricky Llss tallied on an
end run.

The jets nosed out the Broncos,
6-0, on a 60 yd. run by Scott
Zepfler,

On behalf of the Board of
Directors, Head Coach Frank
Scerbo congratulates the eight
team coaches for their efforts
of the season just over, These
men were; Mill Mlneo, Al Ker-
ken, Bill Sheehan, Walt Blaes,
Haywood Glpson, Art Fenska,
Dick Parti, and Charles Per-
sson.

Rairibow
Bowling League

Team Standings

November 18, 1968

Bills Barber Shop
Hershey's Deli
Alfonso's Pizza
Smitty's Sales
j .D.P, Masonry
Newcomers
Surfa -Shield
Bryn-Marr Press

W
29
27
26
26
22
20
19
7

15
17

22
24
25
37

Hi Team Set - Smittys 2790
BarberHi Team Game - Bill's

9 ) 6 .
Hi Ind. Set - j , Pellegrlno - S60
Hi ind. Game - T, Kvederas - 223

GE1p | HEALTHr • PROTECTION
For ai Little 11 ii.M ptr Week

ELECTRONIC 51RVANT®

GARAGE DOOR
OPENER

— Wopki from Your Car —

With ileetfle Kay $79.?5
With Radio Controli $12»,?5

HEW T - ^ ' $149.95
With Radio Controls

Installation Optional
HANOVIR: Phone 737.8717

_1_1j7 W. Front St., Plainfield, N, j .

proceeded to beat Roosevelt and
Burnet by Identical 2-1 scores.
rerrlll managed to win an Im-

pressive victory against Kawa-
meeh 3-0. TerrlU's next victims
were a strong Plainfield team who
was dropped 2-0 and Cranford
who succumbed 1-0. SouthPlain-
ield received the most severe

drubbing by going down in defeat
-0. Following that victory the

Raiders were only able to eke
out a tie with Clark but then
defeated South Plainfield a sec-
ond time, 4-1,

Coach Robert Ashworth com-
leted his first year as coach and

vas very pleased with the season
,nd with the way his boys con-
ucted themselves throughout the
eason,

Butler Defends
Scotch Hills
iolf Title
Ed Butler, defending champion,

on the 1968 Scotch Hill Country
lub Men's Championship by
hooting a sizzling 68 in defeat-
ng George Kelley. This was
d's fourth consecutive champ-

onship.
The popular George Sector won

he Mens "Class A" champion-
hip by shooting a sparkling 74
efeating Larry McGill.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw it In
The TIMES"

Successful
Basketball
Clinic Ends

Scotch Plains Recreation Mid-
get & Pony Leagues serving boys
between the ages of 8-13 con-
cluded their final clinic last Sat-
urday. Park j r . High Coach John
Ferraro and Scotch Plains High
j .V, coach BUI Born conducted
the clinics in which over 200 boys
participated. Teams were formed
and all Midget League teams held
their first practice. Pony League
teams will practice Saturday at
Park j r . High between the hours
of 1 to 4,

Tennis
Finals

Superintendent of Recreation,
Richard E, Marks, has announced
that the Scotch Plains Tennis
Tournament Finals will be held
Friday November 22 at Brook-
side Park starting at 3-30, Spook
Smith representing Terril l j r .
High will be matched against
Stu Berkowitz representing
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, George Esposito, varsity
tennis coach and chairman of the
tournament will officiate. The
public is invited.

Gold stock
in September.

rose S74-mlllion

Israelis
rise since

report
e i war.

immigration

GOLFERSI
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP

SALES SERVICE

TH€ GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
Daily & Sot. ,8!30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Won. 5 Wed, till Noon

0 P E N

'ALL YEAR
INMAH

GOLF
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO 1NMAN AVE,, EDISON
-k Covered & Heated Tees
• Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
• Centrally Located for

Your Convenience

CLARK
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SPORTS HO Railroad
lub Reelects

Herman Tjaden
Herman F, Tjaden of 2646

"rest Lane, Scotch Plains svas
•selected as Treasurer at the
ecent annual corporation meec-
ng of the Summit-New provi-
ence HO Railroad Club. This is
iis sixth consecutive term as
reasurer, the previous record
,vas five and svas set in 1954,
n years of membership, Cus aw
it- is known at the Club, is die
second oldest member having
oined in 1951 , It Is therefore

appropriate that he be an officer
n the Club's 20th anniversary
ear.

Coach Don Simon's undefeated Park Junior High Soccer Team, The team's record showed
ten wins, no losses and two ties,.

Park Soccermen Close
Unbeaten Season

For the second time in the past three years the Park junior
High soccer team cloased its season undefeated. The junior High
Raiders finished with a 5-0 victory against Clark, giving the team a
final record of 10 svins, 0 losses and 2 ties, including three eighth
grade games played during the early part of the season.

During the season, the Park
Soccermen outshot every other
team, and scored 32 goals on 314
shots while their opponents man-
aged only 9 goals on 65 shots.
In this three years that Mr, Simon
has coached the team, the Park
Soccermen have lost only one
game in the thirty five that they
have played. Their total record
now stands at 29 svins, 1 loss,
and 5 ties. Park has shutout
their opponents 22 times, kicked
78 goals on 935 shots and allowed
only 1? goals on just 279 shots.

This year's leading scorers
svere Mario Passucci svith 10
goals including 3 scored ineighth
grade games. Eddie Sullivan
with 8, and Gregg Kettle with 7.
Eddie and Gregg each kicked 3
goals in a single game to tie a
school record. Chip Sangulliano,

Alan Betau, and Gary Schultz
each kicked one goal. Three goals
were scored by Tony De Prosp-
ero and one more by Bob U'ood-
bury in the eighth grade games.
Goalies John Tedje and Tuny
Me Gee are credited with 56 saves.

Key players in Parks success
that were not mentioned above
include linesmen John Carvahlo,
and Carl Ahle; halfbacks Dan
Bender and Gregg Swlderski, and
fullbacks Pete Elbert, Art Car-
ragino, Ke n Washington and Bill
Aurlch. Other members of the
team include nineth graders -
Gary Lambertson, Any Kaplan,
Ken Fuliowan, Gavin Barclay,
Gary Klein, Jeff Kirby, and Phil
Krazoniak; eighth graders-Gary
Gorski, Bill Drake, and Manager
Chucky Betau; seventh graders -

Spartans vs Athenians In
Muir School Olympiad

On November 5th, the children of Muir School representing the
Spartans and the Athenians battled in a dynamic Olympiad held on
the Muir School playground. .

principal, Mr, Raymond J.Calla-Events began promptly at 1.-00
p.m. svlth the traditional "lap
of the torch,' run by Jamie
Riepe of Mr. Stripto's class,
Ceremonies svere officially op-
ened with the Star Spangled Ban-
ner and the announcement of the
afternoon's program.

The Olympics were held in
conjunction with the study of
the Ancient Greek Civilization
and the 1968 Mexico City Oly-
mpic Games,

Gold, silver, and bronze me-
dals were awarded for the ath-
letic accomplishments. The lau-
rel leaf, signifying victory and
distinction, was presented to the
winners of the team events.

Shouts of enthusiasm were
much in evidence with thu an-
nouncement of the Spartan's total
accumulation of 74 points re -
sulting in their victory uf tilt-
days events and presentation of
a team plaque to them,

1 lard at work, behind the scenes
the tuams were the

ghan and the seven teachers of
Muir School,

Coordinator and announcer
svas Mr, Beeber, Events were
judged by Miss Wilkes and Miss
Chizmarik, Official score keep-
ers svere Mrs, Donaldson and
Mrs, Ghiotti, The entire event
svas recorded on film by Mr,
Stripto.

Gold medal winners were: 50
Yard Dash, Bob Seibert & Alt;-
thin Fowler; Soft Hall Distance
Throw, David Corner and Lisa
Kubli; Football Tee Kick, Paul
Salamone; Kickball 1 HstanceKick.
Cheryl McCoy; Basketball Frue
Throw, Danny Bergman & Karen
Via.

Laurel leaves were pre-Jurityd
to tIK- participants In the Tug
uf War and Relay Race?.

Winners; Tug of War - Buy-; -
Athenians: '.iirls - Spartans.

Relay Race IIUVH - Aihu-n-
inns; c;irl:> - Spartans.

Ted Panreck, joe Bruno, and
Tony DeCarlo; and sixth gracer
Larry Hill.

Coach Simon praised the entire
team for their hard svork, team
spirit and play, and for the de-
sire to be the finest team in the
area for the third straight year.
He also expressed the hope that
every boy would continue to play
soccer through their remaining
years in junior high and high
school.

Ous Tjaden also is Superin--
cendent of the Construction De-
partment and he is currently
busy getting the Club ready for
its annual public show the first
two week ends of February.
1 - 1/2 scale miles of new track
svill be added to the shosv oper-
ation this year. The si^e of the
club railroad is shown by the
fact that this 90 feet of added
main line is more track than
most llu layouts have in total,
Mr, T jail urn points out that mum •
bershipfl in the Club nru always
open to those 18 or over. In-
tureKt, not experience, in the
(inly requirement. There are al-
so a limited number of itiC'inbvr-
|shipK for those 14 through 17,
For information about the nhow
or the Club, call Ous Tjaden
at , \l; 2-8904,

GOLF SALE
SHORT HILLS

C E N T E R
Formerly Short H i l l s Golf Range Fro Shop

Closeouts galore on men's and ladies' club
sets and bags.

Now is the time to buy golf gifts

or your equipment for next season.

New grips and repairs on clubs and carts.

685 MORRIS TURNPIKE
Hjours: Men, thru Fri, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sot, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

gives you great
going with the
great going

TOYOTA
America's lowest priced
2 door hardtop

FC4TURE

• 93 l ip • 0 ti GO 11 16 seconds

T (j« W n | h • 15

4 on the tlnor-Fullvai to
rnatir tran'ini 5ion (option 1}
Lui 1 of !L ury i nd

Tpdsy, test dri*e the g
Corgria 2-desr hardtop . . . at

DOM'S—and while ?ou'r« there
a loek at the omaiing new

See Liml test drive TUVOM
Corull.i . , , the nt-w tine tit
beat performance-wise and
sryling-wise today at

HEAD
MOLITOR

ROUTI F 22 WIST
NORTH PLAiNFIELD, N J ,

Jy i iP i i l i imj i t i lS I . OPEN III SO P M

for the

The Entire Family
Can Bowl Together

CLARK LANiS
140 CENTRAL AVENUE CLARK, NEW JERSEY

381-4700

OPEN BOWLING SCHEDULE'
MQN..THRU FRI. 9:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M.
TUES. 9:00 P.M..TILL CLOSING
SAT. 2:30 P.M. TILL CLOSING
SUN- 9:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M.
EVERYNIQHT AFTER 11*00 P.M

• = <

COLONIAL SPORT CENTER
520 South Ave.,on the ir, leWestf ield

HART - YAMAHA
HUNTING SUPPLIES .SKI SALES & RENTALS

f~ e Authorized Wilson Dealer

BASKETBALL & FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Woolrich HUNTING CLOTHING

Q 233-8420 . "[Tvorvthin.ri for the Sporcsninn"

BOWCRAFT
S E R V I N G S K I E R S

S I N C E 1 9 4 0
Quality Equipment Repaint

Rl, 22 Seofeh Plalni, N.J. 07076
233.0675

BOGNER - MEGGI - SUN VALLEY
CUBCO - KASTINOER - WHITE STAG
Member Ski SpL-u.ilisi-, Cuild
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Park Raiders Lose
To Hillside 28-6

By ROBERT SOFFER I , t,. ^

Park's ninth grade football team wrW'* ourplayt'iij1 Friday, ns ic
lost to Hillside by a score of 28-n, L'hu opposing team's defense
consistently penetrated the Raider line, holding ihem to small
yardage on the ground. But thin was not tlw major reason for
Park's loss?; interceptions, fumbles, and several missed offensive
blocks svere the real culprits, along with Hillside's battling 200-plus
pound fullback. It was the Raiders" last home gamt? of the season.

After out1 minute of play, Hill-
side had its first touchdown.
It came on a short pass and 50
vnrd run. A player went up the
middle for the extra point.

Park's first set of downs svas
cut short by a Hillside intetvep-
tion, The opposing team's second
touchdown soon followed, the full-
back fighting his way through
several Raiders for an 18 yard
run. After thi? extra point, the
seort> was 14-0,

Lou iVtaechiavernna has con-
sistently proved to be the star
of Park's offensive team. He
proved it again Friday. In a
third down situation, Lou ran for
•KJ yards, from the 40 yard line
of the Raiders to the 30 yard
line of Hillside, Unfortunately,
Park could not get another first
down , The fake punt run, where
the ball is handed off to Gerry
Reilly, didn't get the needed
yardage as it usually does. So,
after a great deal of hard work,
the Raiders lost the ball,

In the next few minuts, the
ball exchanged hands four times.
John Klngman recovered a fum-
ble for Park, but on the second
play, another of quarterback John
Brower's passes was inter-
cepted by the opposing team,
Aft.tr Hillside had the ball for
four downs and didn't get any-
where with it, Park took over
again, only to lose it on a first
down fumble. It seemed very
much as though a game of foot-
ball had turned into a game of
"hot potato".

And then another tragedy oc-
curred. Using a special for-
mation, all of the Raiders on the
field stayed near the line during
a Hillside punt, the object being
to either block the kick or tackle
the kicker, depending on the cir-
cumstances, Unfortunately, it
backfired. The punt got off any-
way. But that wasn't half bad.
What was really unfortunate was
that Rich Eannucci, racing back

tutor the puni, arrived at the ball
before anhone else, but, like many
nhers in similar situations,
cuUi:i'; quite hold on to it as it
-ounced around, A Hillside man
•eccvered after the other had
ouchea it. From there, the third

touchdown was soon scored. At
half time, Park was behind, 21 -0,

During the third quarter little
happened, Lou Macvhiavernna got
a first down on Park's ever-
successfui screen pass, and
Richard Berry intercepted a Hill-
side pass when the ball was de-
flected into his arms. But no
points were scored.

The last quarter brought with
it Hillside's last touchdown, It
was a tough fight, though. It came
after two penalties, one against
each team, and a pass which was
caught out of bounds. But when
it was all over, the score was
28-0.

It svas then that Park began
o show its stuff, Lou Macchia-

vernna got a first down, and then
touchdown, which he scored on
long pass from the 50 yard

line, With one minute left in the
me , Al Holiday recovered a

Hillside fumble. Lou then ran to
the 10 yard line after catching a
40 yard pass. But at that point
the whistle blew. The final score
was Park 6, Hillside 28.

LAUSH TIME

"So. Marge, just the
upholstery;"

The New Triumph TR-250 & GT6
And with 6 cylinders, independent rear suspension, 4 forward
gears, disc brakes, rack-and-plnion steering, reflective safety
striping and red-band radial ply tires, there's an awful lot to love.

Taking Orders for 1969
For Immediate Delivery

GIT THE BEST DEAL LOCALLY

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVL\ WESlTIELD AD 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

High Rating
For Pack 102

Cub Pack 102, under the com-
mand of Cubmaster Philip Rust,
was formally inspected by As-
sistant Colonial District Com-
missioner Joan Qoyian and raced
excellent Friday evening at its
regular monthly meeting at Will-
ow Grove Presbyterian Church,

Following the inspection. Dis-
trict (Jo mm is.si oner Lawrence
Lorentzen addressed the meeting
and commendei] the parents for
their participation In the pack
activities. The pock organization
consists of six cub dens and two
Webelos dens directed by 19
uniformed leaders and an exe-
cutive committee of 11 under the
chairmanship of George Hunter,
25 Black Birch Rd.

During the regular course of
the meeting, Den 3 conducted the
flag ceremony, and Den 4 pre-
sented a skit with a Thanks-
giving theme, the den members
taking the parts of pilgrims and
Indians, Webelos Den 2 exhibited
a display featuring training aids
and achievements of activity bad-
ges. The newssheet cover for the
meeting was the work of Webelos
Den 1,

Pack Treasurer Leonard Gold-
man presented prizes to boys who
sold above their quotas in the
bulb sale earlier in the year,
the pack's primary fund raising
activity, Michael Allen and Geo-
rge VViide sold the greatest num-
ber of bulbs. In regular cubbing
awads, Webelos activity badges
were earned as follows; Chris
Apriceno, Forester, Naturalist,
Outdoorsman; John Kersis, For-
ester, Naturalist, Outdoorsman;
Jack Lawson, Engineer. Forest-

er, Naturalist, Outdoorsman,
Sportsman; Jim Principe, En-
gineer, Naturalist; David Reese,
Engineer, Forester, Naturalist,
Outdoorsmaii, Showman; Walter
Siutts, Naturalist; George Wilde,
Forester, Naturalist, Outdoors-
man; Ken Rehm, Forester, Nat-

uralist, Outdoorsman. Also, Da-
vid Fuerst, Outdoorsman; Scott
Langdon, Outdoorsman; Greg
Margo, Outdoorsman, Traveler,
Chris O'Neill, Outdoorsman; and
Wayne Sayer, Outdoorsman.

Break away in a new
'69 Ponfiac for as little as.,,

$55 DOWN & $55 PER MONTH!
NEW CAR DEFT: 320 Park Ave., Plainfield 757-4900

*CHECK THESE RECENT TRADE-INS*
67 PONTIAC Firebird Conv,,
Auto,, R&H, Bucket Seats

'67 OLDS '88' Conv.,
Auto,, P/S, P/B, R&H, A beauty!

'67 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr, Hdtp.,
Full Power, Beautiful,

'68 CADDY Coupe DeVille,
Air Cond,, Loaded

'66 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. Hdtp,,
Full Power, Loaded!

'66 GT.0 4-Sp.,
Bucket Seats,"Big V/B" Like New,

'65 PONTIAC Catalina Conv.,
Auto,, P/S, p / B . W/W, Very Glenn!

'65 CHEVY Itnpaia S/S 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
Full Power, Immaculate!

'65 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr, Hdtp.,
Fully Equipped, Like Brand New!

'63 CHRYSLER '300' 2-Dr- Hdtp.,
Vinyl Interior, Full power

*If Qualified

USED CAR DIPT: 290 Somerset St
No, Plainfield - Call 757-3200

Why does a Volvo
last 11 years in Sweden?
It's a good ear,
serviced with care.
We service our used American cars
with the same care.

svensK lesiao

TESTED THE SWEDISH WAY

And we cover them with m
iOO% insured warrantyH

• 1966 Rambler 770
• 1968 V. W. Fastback
,1966 V.W.Sedan

• 1966 Triumph Spitfire
• 1966 Porche 912
• 1966 Volvo P1800G.T.

526 Morris Ave. Summit 273-4200
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Zazzali Paces Cowboys
To 41-0 Win In 44Y" League

Ed Zazzali scored 5 touchdowns Saturday afternoon to lead his
unbeaten Dallas Cowboys to a 41-0 romp over the KnightV in,a
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Flag Football League contest "zaz-
Mil, who scored in every quarter, now has 13 touchdowns "in 4
games. In other League games the Bruins defeated the Apaches
32-12 and the Trojans and Rams played to a 7-7 standstill,

Zazzali broke open the game in
the first quarter as he swept end
for 50 yards and a touchdown.
The speedy scatback scored a-
gain In the same stanza on a
10 yard pass play from quarter-
back Paul Sturm, The Cowboys
pulled ahead 21-0 as Zazzali
returned an intercepted pass for
his third touchdown of the after-
noon. Ken Davis went off tackle
for 10 yards and a score, and
Zazzali concluded the,one-sided
decision with a 50 yard punt
return. Matt Hoezel and Jeff
Browne played outstanding de-
fensive games.

The Bruins outscored the A-
paches 32-12 in a contest that
showed both teams displaying
fine execution of plays and few
mistakes.

The Bruins marched down-
field the first time they had the
ball, Donnie Tallman raced 20
yards on a swing pass from
Timmy Wlnton, then threw to
Scotty Harrison on two hook pat-
terns for a first down, Doug
Jacobs stopped the drive for the
Apaches, however, as he in-
tercepted on the 18 yard line,
Tallman later intercepted for

Troop 271 in
House-to-House
Safety Drive

Starting Novembers, 1968, Boy
Scout Troop 271 Scotch Plains
will conduct a house-to-house
"Be Prepared for Accidents and
Fire" campaign in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood,

Members of the group will visit
every home in the community.
They will present the homeowner
with a first-aid chart and a home
fire fighting guide showing ap-
proved procedures for dealing
with various types of accidents
and fires. The Scouts will offer
to assist the homeowner incheck-
ing his first-aid supplies todeter-
mine whether his home is ade- '
quately stocked for accident em-
ergencies.

Where inadequacies are reveal-
ed, the members of the group will
be able to offer a selection of
first-aid kits and extinguishers so
that the homeowner may choose
the kit or extinguishers that best
meet his needs. Kits designed for
use inside or outside the home will
be available. Auto kits, travel
kits and kits suitable forthehun-
ter and fisherman will be includ-
ed in the selection. Home, auto,
and marine extinguishers will be
available.

The first-aid kits are supplied
by Johnson Si Johnson, the world's
largest manufacturer of surgical
dressings, through Scotchwood
Pharmacy, Fire extinguishers
are supplied by R. C. Industries,
Profits realized on the sale of
the klce- and extinguishers will
bo used to meet the costs of a
variety of activities.

J. P.O'Neil, S c o u t m a s t e r ,
says, "We hope our campaign svill
alert our entire community to the
importance of being prepared to
give accident Injuries prompt
first aid, and proper attention to
fires until help arr ives ."

Additional information for or-
ileiTnfi Is available by falling
233=0711.

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266

the Bruins and returned it all the
way for a 6-0 lead. Steve Wilson
then paced the Apaches cover-
ing 55 yards on two running
plays, but Winton stopped the
attack with an interception. Har-
rison made it 12-0 on a 15 yard
sprint up the middle. The Bruins
bounced right back, and after
Dave Essex picked up 40 yards
on a screen pass, Steve Axteil
burst off tackle for 12 yards

and the score to make It 12-6
at half-time,

The Bruins began to gring it
out In the second half with Tall-
man, Harrison and Winton run-
ning sweeps and traps. Tallman
(12 yard run) and Winton (11
yards) made it 24-6and then Har-
rison added a safety for two
more. The Bruins scored once
more and Tallman threw a pass
that traveled 40 yards in the

air to Harrison to the two, and
Tallman took it in. Axteil scor-
ed his second touchdown for
the Apaches on a 25 yard keeper.

The Rams and Trojans hooked
up in a defensive battle that
ended in a deadlock. Ronnie Braun
threw to Jeff Cox for a Trojan
touchdown which held up to the
last puriod when Richard Clancuy
tied the game with a touchdown
and extra point.

All New Volume 7 Stereo Album

HIP
presents

You/i CJutisbrw Favorites

OO
One album per

customer at
this low price

Additional albums
H.fli

Includes these alUtime favor-
ites , . . "Joy to the World,"
"The First Noel," "Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing," "Jingle
Bells," "Silent Night" . . . plus
12 other Christmas songs, in-
eluding a brand new song "I
Still Believe in Christmas" by
Edward Thomas and Martin
Charnin.
Limited quantities of albums

4, 5, and 6 also available

GUARANTEED
TOGO THRU ICE, MUD & SNOW

...OR WE PAY THE TOW!

WINTER TIRES

6.50-13
Tubeless
Blackwall

Pius S1.81 Fed,
excise tax and
ialos tax. No
trade-in required.

TIRES WITH
"ICE GR3P" STUDS

AVAILABLE AT SLIGHT
ADDITIONAL COST
For unbaitable traction on
Ice and hard-packed snow

NO MONEY DOWN
Take months t& pay

Our guarantee extends to new Firestone
Town 8t Country tires on drive wheels of
passenger cars, for the entire life of the
original tread design. Claims paid by dealer
or store issuing the guarantee certificate,

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8 A.M. 'T IL 9 P.M.

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 8 A.M. ' T IL 6 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M. ' T I L 5 P.M.

343 South Next to South Ave, A&P
and Inspection Station
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CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

"Why art thou cast down, 0
my soul? and why art thou d is -
quieted within me? hope thou
in God: for I shall yet praise
him, who is the health of my
countenance, and my God."

This confident expression of
faith from Psalm 42 is included
in the Bible Lesson-Sermon titled
"Soul and Body" to be read in
ail Christian Science churches
this Sunday,

Among related passages to be
read from the denominational
textbook is the following: "Know-
ing that Sou] and its attributes
were forever manifested through
man, the Master healed the sick,
gave sight to the blind, hearing
to the deaf, feet to the lame,
thus bringing to light the scien-
tific action of the divine Mind on
human minds and bodies and
giving a better understanding of
Soul and salvation." (Scienceand
Health with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy)

Services at First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 257 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood begin at 11
a.m. Sunday School for pupils up
to twenty years of age, begins
at the same hour. Nursery pro-
vided for young children,

Wednesday, 8; 15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting,

Reading Room: 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. dally
except Sundays and holidays; also
Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

Everyone Is welcome,

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun,, 9:45 a.m. - Bible School.
The title of this sveek's Bible
School Lesson is, "Love One
Another". There are classes
available for all age groups.

II a.m. - Morning Worship.
Following t h e Lord's Supper,
which is observed each Lord's
Day, Mr, Jerry Yorks will preach
the sermon, "Build for Eternity'
A supervised nursery is avail-
able for young children,

7 p.m. - Evening Service,
Following an Inspirational song
service, Mr. Yorks will preach
the sermon, "Remembering
God's Blessings,'

7 p.m. - Youth Groups -There
are 6 Youth Groups which meet
in the Education Division of the
building following a combined
song service.

Mon., 8 p.m. - Planning Com-
mittee Meeting at the church,

Wed,, 8 p.m. - Thanksgiving
F.ve Service . Guest speaker will
be Mr. David Miller, minister of
the Mid-Hudson Christian Church
in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

FIRST METHODIST

Wed,, Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. -
Choir rehearsal.

Sun,, Nov. 24, y:30 a.m. -
Church School,

9:30 & I 1 a.m. - The Morning
Worship Services with the Dis-
trict Superintendent, Reverend
George Watt, Jr. , as Guest Prea -
cher.

7:30 p.m. - Reverend and Mrs,
Willett will show slides of his
"Preaching Mission" in British
Honduras.

Wed,, Nov. 27, 8 p.m. - Union
Thanksgiving Service in St. John's
Baptist Church,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sun,, Nov. 24, 9-30 & II a .m.-
Woi-ship Services, Dr. George L,
lunt will preach on the topic,
'A Grateful Heart,' Grades 1-3

will attend part of the worship
service, Canned food will be r e -
elved for distribution at Thanks-
living through the Elizabeth Mis-

sion, Nursery care is provided
or children under three,

9;30 & 1 a.m. -ChurchSchool
or nursery(3years)through 10th
frade; Senior High study groups

meet at 11 a.m. only,
7 p.m. - Youth FellowshipSer-

7 p.m. - Youth Fellowship hay-
ride.

7;30 p.m. ~ The session meets
o receive new members -- Foun-
lers* Room,

Mon,, Nov. 25, 9;30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group - -
ounge,

Tues,, Nov. 26, 2:30 p.m. -
he Presbytery of Elizabeth

meets at Central Church, Sum-
mit, and Westminster Church,
Berkeley Heights,

Wed., Nov. 27, 11-30 a.m. -
.•lid-week worship in the chancel,
ed by Miss Cureton.

8 p.m. - Community Thanks-
,iving Service in St. John's Bap-
ist Church, Scotch Plains spon-
ored by the Fanwood-Scotch
lalns Ministerial Association,

Thurs, & Fri. - Church office
losed for Thanksgiving Holiday.

JEHOVAH'S

WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
Friday, 7;25 p.m. - Ministry
iehool.,

8-30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Science, the Bible and
Your Faith" given by E. Myers,
Sr,

4-05 p.m. - Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is. The
"Good News" of a World Without
False Religion,

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 714 West
Broad Street, Westfleld, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and anssver discussion
will be, "Babylon the Great Has
Fallen!" God's Kingdom Rules)

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Nov. 24, Sunday Next Before
Advent, 8a.m, - Holy Communion,

10:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer
Sermon.

9 a.m. •- Sixth Grade Church
School Class,

10:15 a.m. - Nursery I through
Fifth Grade,

5 p.m. - EYC - Norther Con-
vocation St. Andrew's Church
Murray Hill, N.J.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer, except
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 8:45
a.m.
. Mon,, Nov. 25, 3 p.m. - Girl
Scout Troop 52,

3:30 p.m. - Confirmation Class,
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop 30,
Wed., Nov. 27, 9;J5 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9:25 a.m.- Holy Eucharist.
10;30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
Thurs,, Nov. 28, Thanksgiving

Day, 8:45 a.m. -MorningPrayer,
9 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

Thurs., Nov. 21, 7 p.m. -
i^oger Williams Choir rehearsal
nder the direction of Mrs, Harry

Riley and Mrs, C. Harold Abi-
anta.

8 p.m. -Senior Choir rehearsal
nder the direction of Channlng

Baxter, Minister of Music,
8:15 p.m. - Martha Circle

.vlll meet at the home of Mrs.
Harold Abitanta, 2429 Riche-

ieu Place, Scorch Plains.
Fri,, Nov. 22, 3:30 p.m. -

Drama Group will meet under the
Irectlon of Mrs, William Mc-
Zlymont,

Sun,, Nov. 24, Commitment
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-Church School,
Classes for all ages.

11 a.m. - Worship with Rev,
lalph j , Kievit, Nursery faclli-
ies and childcare programs are
vailable,

3 p.m. - The Scotch Plains
iommunlty Choir will rehearse
or the "Messiah", under the
irection of Harry Geetlein.
6 p.m. - The Pioneers will

meet for the "Y" night program
nder the direction of Miss Jill

Parasine.
7 p.m. - The j r . k Sr. High

Baptist Youth Fellowship will
meat. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rait-

r and Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
iVorkman are advisors for the
r . High group and Miss Ruth
iVorman is the advisor for the

. High group.
Monday, Nov. 25, 3 p.m, -

The Carol Choir rehearsal un-
der the direction of Mrs, Alex-
ander Melleby.

8 p.m. - The Board of Deacons
,vill meet.

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 3 p.m. -
Girl Scout Troop 579 will meet.

Wed., Nov. 27, 8 p.m. - The
Annual Community Thanksgiving

ve Service will be held at St.
John Baptist Church,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs,, Nov. 21, 4;30 p.m, -
Chapel Choir.

7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop
102.

8 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Fri. , Nov. 22 & 23 - Adult

Retreat at Krisheim, Philfl.
Fri,, Nov. 22, 4 p.m. - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class,
Sat,, Nov. 23, 9 a.m. - 10th

Grade Communicants' Class.
Sun., Nov. 24, 9:30 k 11 a.m. -

Worship Service. The Rev, Julian
Alexander will speak. Church
School 4th through 12th grades
at 9;30 a.m., and infants through
3rd grade at 11,

5:30 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6:30 p.m. - junior, Mlddler

and Senior Fellowships,
8 p.m. - Pastoral Committee

Meeting,
Mon., Nov. 23, 10 a,m, to

3 p.m. - Women's Assoc, Ser-
vice Day - Sewing and Nursing
Home Workshop.

2 p.m. - Worship Service at
Nursing Home,

8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" - A discussion series of
Chrislan faith and life,

Tues., Nov. 26, 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

10:30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study-
Hebrews,

8 p.m. - Outreach Committee
Meeting,

Wed.", Nov. 27, 7; 15 p.m. -
Youth Prayer,

7:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Hebrews.
Thurs., Nov. 28, 9:30 a.m. -

Thanksgiving Day Worship Ser-
vice.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. Gordon
Frnsur of t h e Northwosiai-:i
school of M o ' / a t r *•/'': bring the
TieHSEiJj at the Family Bible
lour, The Sunday School will be
,n session at the samo time,

7:30 p.m, - Mr. Fraser will
also be the speaker at the eve-
ning service,

Tuesday, 3 p.m. - Pi-?,V'JF and
Bible study Urn? at tiw Chapel..

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, svhich Is affiliated
with The United Synagogue of
-\merlca, will hold services on

riday, November 22, at 8:30
p.m. Rabbi Simon Potok will
officiate.

Sabbath morning services be-
jln at 9-30. Hostesses for the
Oneg Shabat and Saturday Kiddish
will be Mrs. Herbert Soffer and
Vlrs. Lester Steif.

Noted Organist
To Appear At
Temple Beth El

Glenn Derringer, noted organ-
si, will be soloist in an organ
"pop" concert to be held in the
uditorium of Temple Beth El,
25 East 7th St., Plainfleld, on
iaturday evening, November 30,
968, at 8:30 p.m.

GLENN DERRINGER

' Mr, Derringer has appeared
professionally on the Perry Como
Jackie Gleason, and Bob Hope
T.V. shows. His repertoire in-
cludes classical as well as pop-
ular music.

Though in his early 20's, his
concert tours have taken him all
over the continental United States
and Puerto Rico, College cam-
puses throughout the country have
enjoyed and acclaimed his im-
aginative organ interpretations.

Tickets may be obtained at
Griffith Piano Co, , 627 Park
Ave,, Plainfield and Gregory Mu-
sic Center, 332 West Front St.,
as well as Temple Beth El office.
The donation will be $2.50 per
ticket.

Thanksgiving
Day Service

The traditional Thanksgiving
Day service in First Church of
Christ, Scientist on November
28, will include a peiod for t es -
timonies of gratitude to God from
Individuals In the congregation.
The service is at 11 a.m. and
the church is located at 257
Midway Avenue, Fanwood.

A brief Lesson-Sermon, con-
sisting of readings from the Bible
and the Christian Science text-
book, relates gratitude to an un-
derstanding of God's goodness-
and love, The Lesson-Sermon
will be read by the First and
Second Readers of the church.
The public is welcome to attend
this service.

BIBLE VERSE
"As often as ye ©at this bread,

and drink this cup, ye do show
the Lord's death 'til he comt. "*

1. Who made the above atate-
2. To whom was he speaking?
3. With what Christian ordinance

la it connected?
4. Where may this statement be

found?

Answers To Bible Verse

•ge:n i •*

%
"I

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder -- THOMAS M. KIISER Mgr
J. CLARENCE LiWIS II, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

NATIONAL SILECTED MORTC1ANS

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY

With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 V, 12 Tel. 756-1729

Woodland Avenue, Plainfield
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BYJOHHPAGI
The Thanksgiving season has arrived in Fanwood-Scotch Plains . .

and it is truly a time to give thanks. For most of us, we have a
lot tff be thankful for, and sve at the "Y" urge all in the community
to celebrate this season according to iti meaning.

This year, for the second time, our community is fortunate
to have a real Thanksgiving service . . . a service in which every-
one can participate, regardless of race, creed, or color,. This
eccumenical seervica will be held In Saint John the Baptist Church
on Morse Avenue in Scotch Plains. The time is 8 p.m. and the date
Is Wednesday, November 27. Father Vincent Sprouls of Saint
Bartholomew's Roman Catholic Church will give the sermon. Par-
ticipating clergy are included from local Presbyterian, Methodist,
Episcopal, Catholic, and Baptist churches.

Let's join together as a community and give thanks together.
You'll be glad you did,

* * • *
An ice skating trip highlights the Thanksgiving program at your

YMCA, Friday, November 29th will see the trip which Is available
to all boys and girls Grades 2 and up. That "Y" bus will hold
60. . , and that's all we can take, so be sure to register early.
The bus will leave the "Y" on Friday morning at 8:45 am and
return about noon. The cost for "Y" members is $2,00 and for
non-members $3,00. Ice skates can be rented for 65 cents,

A special program for boys and girls in kindergarten and first
grade is also set for November 29. We can take 30 of these younger
ones from 10-30 a.m. to 1-30 p.m. The program includes games in
the gym, then lunch, followed by songs and arts and crafts. This is
the same program that was so successful during the Teacher's
Convention holidays. . . but we can take only 30 and registrations
must be on a first come-first served basis.

* * * *
The biggest and most varied YMCA Christmas Program in our

history is on tap for December 23rd through January 1st this year.
We'll go into specific details later, but for those who wish to regis-
ter early, here is a brief advance notice. , . The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club is sponsoring a big free Christmas Party for
all "Y" members In Grades Kindergarten and one on Monday,
December 23rd. This Is free, but requires a sign-up. The Rotary
Club is sponsoring another free Christmas Party on Saturday,
December 28th for boys and girls in Gra-Y (Grades 2 through 6).

There will be Swunchyms (Swim, Lunch, and Gym) on Thurs-
day, December 26th for girls and on Friday, December 27th for boys
Grades 2 and up. The cost is $1.50 for "Y" members and $2.50
for non-members Advance registration is required.

The now familiar Bean Lunch Programs will feature a Walt
Disney great. "Sancho, the Homing Steer.' Thursday, December
26th is set aside for boys in Grades 2 to 6, while their female
counterparts have Friday December 27th reserved. The K and 1
boys and girls have Monday and Tuesday, December 30th and 31st.
The cost will be $1.00 for members and $2.00 for p e s t s . (Lunch
and gym are included),

A trip to the Coney Island Aquarium is scheduled for Monday,
December 30th and is available to boys and girls grades 1 and up.
The cost Is $1,25 for members and $2.50 for guests. The big
blue "Y" bus will leave at 9 a.m. for this one.

• * • *

Finally, in the world of the present. . . the next set of swimming
lessons starts on December 11th. A lot of people are already
signed up. Now is the time. These lessons are for a full hour
and a complete course is 12 lessons. Lessons are available to
every boy and girl regardless of how well they can swim. There
are lessons for the very beginners and lesions for the most ad-
vanced. Each group has a qualified "Y" instructor.

Afternoon Gym jams are filled up to February, Some people
missed ou1 on Session 2. Registrations are now being accepted
for Session 3. There are 2 openings for morning Gym j a m s .

New Bobcats
For Pack 37

On November 15, 1968 Pack
37 held their monthly pack meet-
ing at Muir School auditorium,
Westfield Avenue, Mr. Joseph
Dlttmer Cub master and Mr,
Ronald Reason Assc. Cub master
initiated the new Bobcats into
scouting. The following boys r e -
ceived their Bob cat pins: Doug-
las Burnside, jeffery McEwen,
Ancoine Richardson, CraigChilds,
Jerry Meola, Anthony Franklin.

Robert Rawiings received We-
belos asvard, and graduated into
Troop 37, Mr, Charles Lamb
Scoutmaster presented him with
troop neckerchief.

Skits were presented by Den
4, 6. Songs by Webelos Den 1,

After annual inspection of uni-
forms three scouts recaived per-
fect scores. They were as foll-
ows: Gary Carnevale, David Ditt-
msr and Donald Watson,

Badges for Webelos Den 1T/B
Award; Russell Gottlick, Outdoor-
man, Service Star, Forester,
Sportsman, Artist; George Lane,
Service Star, Aquanaut, Outdoor-

man, Forester, Sportsman, ar t-
ist; Larry Powers, Service Star,
Bear Badge, 2-Gold Arrows, 2-
Silver Arrows, Geologist, Ouc-
doorman, Forester, Sportsman,
artist; John Strickland, Outdoor-
man, Sportsman, Artist- Rick
Harmon, Outdoor-man, Sports-
man, Artist; Alonza Matthews,
outdoorman, Sportsman, Artist;
Bob Reissner, Service Star, Out-
doorman, Forester, Sportsman,
Geologist, Artist; Michael Page,
Forester, Sportsman,

Webelos Den 2: Tony DeCrlst-
efaro, Engineer; Bobby Ball, Sci-
entist; Chris Bamrick, Engineer.

Den 3; Dwayne Laeewell, Gold
S: Silver Arrow.

Den 6: Kevin Brenner, Denner;
Henry Janssen, Asst. Denner.

!)pap Silly
Two I n d i a n s watched the

building of a lighthouse. When
it was finally completed they
sat and watched it every night.
A thick fog came rolling in one
night and the siren blew contin=
uously.

"Ugh " grunted one Indian
to the other, "light shine-bell
ring-horn blow-hut fog come
in just the same."

LEGALS

LUGALNlirlCE
TOWNSHIP OP SCUTCH PLAINS N.J,"

WIIRKliAS, Kelme Porter, Jr. fur St. John
Ijaplisf Church, 2JS7 Morse Am>., Scotch
Plains, N,J, has offeruj to pyrchssa land
and property knywn as Lots b h = in Hioek
18S.A, park Place, on the Tax Map of the
Township of Scutch Plains, which property
I? approximately T> front feet fur the sum
ut $1201). cash for all right, tiilo and interest
now held by the Township of Scotch Plains',
subject to the conditions set forth in the
offer to purchase on file in the office sf the
Township Clerk, Subject to;

1. Lots shall be combined into one lot,
2, That 18' Off the front of the lot! should

be dedicated for street right-of-way.
i . That no certificate of occupancy should

Lie issued fur a structure that might be
constructed on this property until the property
can be sewered,

4, Thai thurif should be a 30' setback
from th£ new property line.

Notice is hereby given ihat the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch Plains
will considor said sale on December :j, I-J68
at %;Xi p.m. at a public mealing to be held
at the Municipal Building. Park Avenue,
Scotch plains, New jersey.

Anyone who desires to be heard or to
Submit a higher or better offer will have
(he opportunity to de so at such time and
place, and must be prepared (o depasit a
check in the amount of !0 \ of thu successful
bid prise.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RE1DY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, November 21, 1968
Fees; $ 1 3 . 8 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN.thaiata meeting
of the Township Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plain!, held in the Committee
Chambers in the Municipal Building of »aid
Township on Tuesday, November 19, 1968,
theft was Intreduoed, read for the first
time, and passed an such first reading, an
ordinance, a true copy whereof is printed
below; and that said Township CommUleedid
then and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Committee to be held on the eve-
ning a! Tuesday, December 3, 1968 beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committae Chambers as the place, or
any time and plaae to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to lime be adjourned, ind
all persons interested will ba given an
opportunity to be heard concerning iuch
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass.
ed on first reading ss aforesaid, is in the
following wordj and figures!

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT
CHAPTER 122 OF THE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS BY
ADDING SECTION 123-22

Be it Ordained by the TownshipCemmittee
of the Township of Scotch plains as follows!

A, On and after the effective date of this
ordinance, no motor vehicles shall make a
left turn at the intersection of Lake Avenue
into Farmingdaie Head between the hours
of 7 A, M, and 9 A, M.and between the hours
of 4 P, M, and 7 P,M, Monday thru Friday,

B. This ordinance shall lake effect upon
approval by the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles, State of New Jersey, and after
publication and final passage pursuant to
law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN B, RUDY

Township Clerk

file TIMES, November ?,l, VWA
F e u s ; s i 6 . 3 3
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BBFOST OT COHDITIOS OP TXE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

la thi »tat» of N«w J«r«ey, at the cleat of 'bniineBS On OetobBr 30,
IBSB.pnWlshsd ia r»ipons« to eftU mafle 'by eompWoilei of thi
ftnai.* iictlon Bail, Tf.I, rtvUid itatnteg.

ASSETS
.Cash, balances with other bankg, and cash items in procs*.

of i l iof c o i l i
United States (jovprnment obligations.'— - ,-
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Securities of Fcdnral affoucies and corporations not

guaranteed by t/.S, _ _ — _ . . . — , — . — _ _ _
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Securities purchased'under afrefnienta to resell
Federal funds polf! . _ _ _ — , — — , — — — , — _ _ —
Loans and discounts _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ — , «_ ,
' assets ,__ .

1

ixd s t s _
Real estate owned other than bank premises , . „
Customers' liability to this hank on acceptances outstandlnf
Other asstta , — - — _ . . — . — . — — — . — . — —

384,332,58
282,6.6,50
None

,123,465.42
874,242,15

,400,000,00
,751,789,75
486,801,30

11,609,67
None
104,200,23

TOTAL ASSETS

i A n t i W B i
Demand depo«its of individuals, partnerships, and

corporationi

, 115,399,137,60

$4,088,479,28
Tims and savings dipoilts of Individuals, partturghips, ftnd

corporations _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ — , _ . _ _ _ _ _
Deposits of UnltPd States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions — _ _ »..
Deposits of foreign government! and official institutions,

(jentral banks and interna,tional !nsUtutiong____
Deposits of fommereial banks _ _ — , — . . — _ _» _
Cirtifiid and officers' checks, etc. . .

TOTAL, DEPOSITS _ , , . . _$ 13,664,075.87

7,943,634,49
371,071,89
837,326,94

Nons
None
453,563.27

(a) Tola! demand deposltg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S 4,950,441.3S

Cb) Total time and Ravings deposita I S,713,634,49

Liabilities fur securities sold under agreements to repurchase
federal funds purchased __ - — — ̂ - _,. _^ _ _ _ _ ,
Liabilitlts for borrowed money — - _ , _ _ - _- _^ _- _-
Acciptanups fixeeutod by or for account of this bank a.nd

outstanding ^_ __ __ _ .̂_
Other liabilities - - — - — - ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

None
None

None
532,346,32

TOTAL LIABILITIES
W K t - i A0OOTO__

ftt) Capital notes and debentures __. _ _ _ _ _ _
(b) Preferred stock—total par value _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No, shares outstaneUnf .None
(c) Common stock—total par value _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No. shares authorlwd ___S3 ,125
No, sharts outstanding _J3 ijg

Surplus " '

$14,196,422,10

Undivided profits
Rewrves .

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ,

None
Nons

531,230,00

275,000,00
396,46S.4I
Non*

,S 1,202,715,41

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .115,399,137.60

MEMORANDA

Loans as shown above are after deduetion of
valuation reservei ot 3,834.11

j . Norman O. Stsnerssn, Coshier of ths obave-nomed bank do
hereby declare that this report of condition is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge ond belief.

NORMAN O. STENERSEN
We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this report

of condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the
best of our knowledge and belief t^ true and csrrect.

JOSEPH D'ANNUNZIO
LLOYD KOPPE
PHILIP F. LUCIA

Directors

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

M a meeting of the Planning Beard of the
Townahlp of Scotch plains, N, j .h . ldNovtm-
ber 18, H68 it ths Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, the Planning Board considered the
applifation of Al Fiic-itelli, 1610 Vaus Hall
Road, Union, ,%', j , [or permission to sub-
dividB Lots -jOgncMO, Block I H , Beryllium
Road, into threi lots, and granted approval
to gsid subdivision subject to certain ttmdi.
tiaris, in accordance with map submittc-d by
the applicant entitled "Proposed Subdivision
•f Tas Assessment Maps Lots J" and W,
Block 1 -34, Tuwnship of Scotch plains. Union
CoufUy, New Jersey' ' , dar̂ -d CX-tober 4, ) %S,
prepared by Harry L, Paff Associates, Inc.

The file pertaining to thig subdivision is
in thy planning Board ufiica, Scotch Plains,
N. j . Municipal Building, and is available
for public Inspection during regular offlcs

•sHIRLEY C. CAPONF.
Clerk of the planning Board

The riMGS. Novumbur 21, 1968
Fees; $8 .74

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN'S

At a regular meyting of the Subdivision
Committee of thu Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch plains, N, j,hyldNavem =
ber 18, H68 at thy Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, thy following applications were
considered:

App, 68-39. submitted by School House
Estates, Inc., 161U N'aux Hall Road, Union,
N, j , for the subdivision of Lot 2, Blosk
169, Jerusalem Road, into IS lots, Clasii-
fitd as a major subdivision,

App, 68»40, submitted by Bernice Slobe-
dien, c o Brien, 2j Mentrese Avenue, Fan =
wood, N, j , , for the subdivision of Lot 12,
Block 281, Roosevelt Avenue, into 2 lots.
Classified as a minor subdivision but r e .
jectad inasmuch as the proposed lots would
have insufficient average lot width ond in-
sufficient lot area to meet the requirements
of Section 19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

App, 68-41, submitted bv John Giardino,
20JI Mountain Avynue, Scotch Plains, N, j ,
for the subdivision of Lot ill, iiloclt 85,
Scotland Street, into two lots. Classified
as a minor subdivision and approved.

The files pertaining to these subdivisions
are in the Planning Hoard office, Municipal
Building, Scotch PlainD, N, j . and are avail-
able for public inspection duj-ins; ropilar
office hours.

SHIRLKV C. CAPUNK
Clerk HI the planning Board

1'hy TIMrS, Novi-niliiir 21, l-'hS
Fyes; S12 19

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held November N, 1968, in the municipal
building, Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N, j , ,
he foKowing decisiuns were renderedt

Granted permission to William Jones,
8M Raritan Ro.ul, Scotch Plains, N, j , , to
erect a dwelling and garage on Let 3,
Block i'2,i, gipO Rariian Road, Scotch Plaini,
A-l residence zone contrarv to Sections l-l
and 5 (di of the ^onmg Ordinance,

Granted permission to Robert D, Scaiera,
1135, Ws Park Aie., Scotch Plains, N', j ,
o use a preCtiisional office in a dwelling

on Lot 3, Block 43, S^i park Ave,, Scotch
Piaina, A i residence "ony, by a person
other than the occupant of thy dwelling con=
irarv to Section <> (a) i l ) of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted permission to Joseph Gaibraith,
J3I Haven Ave., Scotch Plains, N, j , , to
erect a dwelling on Lot 41, BlOv̂ k 31 ̂ ,

i Frank St., Scotch Plains, A-l res i -
dence zone, contrary to Section lv:* ef thy
zoning ordinance and Section 40:55-1,-3^ sf
the N,J,S,A,

The files5 pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,

Si! li. Second St., Scotch Plains, N, j , ,
and are available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCi'S R, ANDERSUN
Clerk of the Hoard of Adjustment

The TIMES, November 21, Hog
F t ' £ ' s : $ 1 2 , 6 5

Subscribe
to the
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

CliANUFATHKR CLOCK' - Car-
riago lamps, Sheraton end tables,
ciwhut bodspruad. 828-2085.

11/21

OLD AND 'ANTIQUE "DOLL'S -
bought and sold, 756-1342, or
"56-h7.J». 1 i 27

SLOi"-CARS
FOR SALE OR RENT

CRANFORD RACEWAY INC,
346 North Ave. E., Cranfnrd

276-5544 1/23

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
The CHRISTMAS PRESENT

With A Future!
Call: Virginia Rahn - 753-6437

12/19

Contempbrary furniture, 2 love
seats, 2 modern chairs, tables,
large drapes & Kirsch rods;
bicycles; boat; all in good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 232-
8191. ' U/21

FURNfTURE - Bedroom "suite",
twin sized bed, dresser, mirror,
& nite stand. Call 233-6090,11/21

Garage Sale: Antiques, snow blow-
er, furniture, lawn mower, many
brand new items. Sat,, Nov. 23,
All day, 1919 Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains. 11/21

with rotating musical base, AD 3-
0405. 11/21

Eight Brand
New Brownies
For Troop 764

Eight new Brownies of Troop
764 svere invested on Wed, Nov.
13 at the Church of Christ in
Scotch plains, Mrs. Larivlere
and Mrs. Cuccaro are co-lead-
ers of the troop.

The new Brownies are Amy
Horton, jackia Bates, Lori Bro-
zek. Penny Chamberltn, Carla

ACROSS

I.Man's name
6-Attaln

11-Country of
Centra!
America

12.Egg dish
14-Conjunction
IS.TwQ.wheeleii

carriages
17.Painful
!8. Music: as

written
n

23-M«asure of
w sight

24-India 11
measure of
w s i g h t

26-Rail" birds
as-Coilege

degree
(nbbr.)

29.Wipe out
31 .Smallest
33. Rise and

fall of ocean
aS.Gir l ' i

nickname
26- Fereca.it
39-Cleaning

substances
42. Note of scale
•ia-Cheimca!

compound
45.Cook slowly
46. New Den I

,1 tj n n e y
ifltjbr.)

48-Pert.ninny to
the sun

SO-Period of
tinic

51 - A l c o h o l i c

J 3 . F a l^^l
55 >A-f.. i d o r -

(),ln> ? n t ! ' i n
i a i j b r . i

3D - A e l n r n
50.Cuts (,f

meat
61 .P i th

defii iei

hi. Wen fl

COWN

1. HU.it/ of
Pi l f lS l l

„>. P i in t ( '( 'h
MH',1 'si j rtj

3 1 .Ilirl

10

11

13
16
19
21
22
25

27

30

32
34

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

C,n. WaTkie Talkies, alVo AnTi^
ture Radio equipment, misc, parts
and maga/incs. Call 232-5656
after 6;3n p.m. 11/27

WANTED TO BUY
WHAT do you have for antique
cars? I'll huv most anything,

Fl' S-t^M 11 21

TUTORING
E, R7l3ENNETr, teacher of piano*.
Latest methods. Classical St Pop-
ular, Lessons in your home. 666
Dorian Rd,, Westfield.Call AD 2-
5396, u/21

SPANISH classes for elementary
school children, immediate open-
ings. High school tutoring. B.A,
,n Spanish. Studied in Mexico.
232.7511, 12/5

INSTRUCTION
iR'AMICS"-" airphasesV Begin-

ners & advanced classes. China
painting & china lace dolls. 889-
4630. " 11/27

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
"*™ WOMEN "'"""" — —

Lisa jewels Co. will show you
how toearnmoneyforchristmas.
Work with full kit and color

atalog. Call:
277=3940 678-3377

11/28

Cuccaro, Leslie Jacobs, Donna
Larivlere and Katrln Leldal,

Cther members of the troop
put on a skit telling the story of
the Brownies. Those who parti-
cipated were Karen Crofton,
Diane De Rogatis, Susan Haush-
alter, Lynda Irsch, Jane Sims,
Betsy Weber and Susan Rankin,

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ellen Jacobs and Mrs. Mar-
ie ne Bates.

Mohamme-
dan
commander

. Rants
•Ar t i f i c ia l

I a n Q u a n e
• P r i n t e r ' j
measure

• Roman
bronie

•Coagulate
•Leading men
in plays

• Adhesive
substance

• Doctrine
. Blemish
• Winged
. Ireland
•Paths
• Stage
whisper

. Storafie
pits

• Prepares for
print

• Puff up
. Reverbera .
tion

SOLUTION

36-Investigation ."9. Nerve
37. Peel sorry network

for 52.Tear
38. Narrate 5-1. Weight of
40-Wig India

f:l B7. Symbol for
cerium

hg. Pronoun

•11 • W e l j . f

birds
•U.U i f t
•17. D« ; .31

iSlanri
80-Three.toeri

sloth

HELP WANTED- FEMALE

Nl'P.Dlvl), 12-5. Good pay and
good working conditions. Call
382 = 3858. ~ U/21

ATnHtTou V cultured women over
25 for exceptional career in
beauty counselors cosmetics. Full
part time svork available now.
Call evenings 889-5342. 12/5

POSITIONS WANTED

Experienced lady wishes to do
ironing in her own home, (near
Terr-ill Road) 754-1345. 11/21

SERVICES
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

968-0370 12/12

GENERAL HAULING TS
man with large truck will
clean out basements, at-
T1CS, ETC. t-9/19

ODD JOBS - L. Thompson k Son
808 Drake Ave,, Middlesex

356-9539 12/12

Lif Rt Hauling and cleaning - Odd
jobs, our specialty, attics, cel-
lars, small moving jobs, George
Davidson - 722-4336, 12/12

Agents for North American Van
Lines; "GENTLEMEN" of the
moving industry. We'll move,
pack and store anything, any-
time, anywhere, at reasonable
rates - 382-1380. 1/23^
MO VWfi^BEf "TINE " IXPRESS
Save 40% to 501; i0 ft., 14 ft,,
24 ft., furniture vans; 2 men
$16, 3 men $18, ELliot 6-9167.

_ 3 / 6
f URNiTURE "TIED AND R l -
WEBBED. Reflnishing & repair-
ing on all woods, insurance esti-
mates. 983-7658. 12/5

BEA'S
Custom-made drapes. Made to
order. Dressmaking, alterations,
tailoring, Reasonable prices, -

388-3054

SAM'S WINDOW CLEANING
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing,
S, GLOVER PL 7-3946 12/5
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UPHOLSTERING,

SLIP COVERS & DRAPERY WORK

DONE IN YOUR HOME

OR MY SHOP.

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

FREE ESTIMATES

Please Call WAVERLY

FA 2-5171

SERVICES
Ladies 1 Save your back!

Call us!
Quick Floor Waxing Service

Fully insured & bonded-232-6900
Average home $15. Free esti-
mates. 11/21

' DU, VOE HOUSE 'WRECKING,
Complete line of removal ser-
vices, building, debris. Trees,
gj junk - 408 New Market Avo,,
South Plainfield. 755-1987,11/27

ERRYPORRfft House PalriHrif
General repairs. No job too small.
Work guaranteed. Reasonahin
•ates - insured, 754-2972.

12/5 •

WALL WASHING
WINDOW CLEANLNG

HENSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

br

M.J.R. PAINTERS
Warren Township, Brush or Spray
residential & Commercial, 757-

38. 11/14

""SHORT LINE MOVERS
Furniture and Appliance moving,
24 hr. Service, HU 6-7267.

12/5

vlASON, quality work on flagstone
'overs, sidewalks, fireplace,etc.

753-7278" 12/12

WOOD'CHIPS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5CHM1EDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109 12/12

24 HOUR SERVICE -Majorhome
appliances 469-3606 -Eves. 356-

834. APPLIANCE SALES &
SERVICE, 528 W. Union Ave,,
Bound Brook, 12/12

SNOW PLOWING for business
parking lots. Reasonable rates,
469-0996, U/21

Excavating h "Snow Plowing
Black Top Driveways
Trenches & Footings

AD 2-2425 AD 3-0083
12/12

THOMPSON WELDING "Mobile
Service". We come to you, Heavy
equipment repairs, truckrepairs,
railing repairs, 561-1593, 2/13

PLASTERING and "patches spe-
cialty. All types masonry and
refinishing, Self employed and
nsured, AD 3-2937. tf

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CELLARS guaranteed dry, 10-
yr, guarantee, low price. Terms
arranged. DiOrazio, PL 5-3595.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

T, "13AR1LE, painting - interior
i exterior, minor repairs, guar-
nteed workmanship and satis-

faction, Full insurance coverage.
Free Est. Call 757-1879, 12/5

RE-ROOFING and repairs, a s -
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, lead-
ers . Aluminum & plastic siding.
Free estimates, A. Hopfel, PL
4-0056, 12/26

MASONRY
Colorful steps - brick flower
boxes - barbecues. Cement pat-
ching an art, All small repairs.
Free estimates, p , C, Emerick

757-2624. 12/12

REFRIGERATORS"- Appliances -
abinets sprayed in your home.

Any color, like new. Guaranteed,
761-6708, 1/9

LANDSCAPING

Tree Work of allTcinuss. Removal
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving, 561-
1028 or 753-9059, tf

CRUSHED STONE
plng. Commercial & private, Mon
thru Sat. 7-3G to 4-30 Call 356-
1611, /'A-/12

Louis Amino, randscapirig con-
tractor, tree expert, tree plant-
ing, quality evergreens, shrubs
& trees, tree service & cleaning
luts, drain pipe systems. Free
Est, insured, "754-3758. 1/30

CAL'S
LOT CONDITIONING &
ROUGHAGE REMOVAL

Tree & Lawn Work
Heavy clean-up service

757-6609 757-1307
11/21

PETS

SKYTOP FARMS-Horses board-
ed, sold & rented. Private riding
instruction by appointment. AD 3-
4751, " " 12/5

HOME
IMPROVEMBMT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce-
7-day, 24-hour service,
403 W. Front, St. PL 6-4418

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS To Pay, If Desired

PET HAVEN. All "pet supplies,
birds, monkeys, etc. 1728 East
2nd St., Scotch plains -322-1660

NAN-DEErS ""
POODLES

Expert Grooming - all breeds
Call for App't. 233-6865 12/5

W i ARE GROWING * . ,
NEED

HEAD TELLER
SECRETARIES

TELLERS
EXPERIENCED

Al! Paid Fringe Benefits and Life Insurance

BANI OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Mrs, Goylord 322-4700

POODLES, all breeds, clipped,
bathed & groomed, Professional
dog stylist. Call betsveen 4;30 Ik
6:30 p.m. for appointment, Mr.
Richards - EL 3-2994 -Hillside,

1./21

PERSONAL
MRS. WALTERS, horoscope read-
ing, handwriting analysis. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 169 East
Broad St., Westfieid, N.J. 233-
1281, «
MRS. Fatlma: handwriting ana-
lysls. Reader & Advisor, Reading
by appointment only. 1161 Rarltan
Rd., Clark, 381=9636, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. 2/6

To P/qee o Classified Ad

Call 322-5266
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CLASSIFIED
AUTOS FOR SALE

1961 Renault Dauphlne, Black,
3 spd. elec. clutch, good condi-
tion, $250; also 1966 AUState
motorcycle 175 C,C, in excellent
condition. $275 firm. Call 322-
5994, n /21

1967 Galaxy '500, 4 Dr. Hardtop
V8, R&H, Automatic, P.S. New
whitewall tires. Medium Green
with Luxurious nylon 8t vinyl
interior trim. Remainder of
24,000 - 2 yr. 8t Factory 5 yr
& 50,000 mile warranty.

THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY
Home of Suburb Service

301 South Ave,, Westfield
232-6500, n / 2 1

TfB?' Mercury" Capri* Rich Buf g-
andy with complementing Fabric
k Vinyl int. Fully Equipped with
R&H, 6 Cylinder, Excellent 2nd
Family Car.

THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY
Home of Suburb Service

301 South Ave. Westfleld
232-6500. 11/21

W67 Cougar"<5learning white with
Exciting Red Vinyl Bucket Seats
& Console, Fact, Air, P.S., P.
Disc. Brakes, T. Glass, VV.S.
VV.VV, Covers Radio, ECT LOW
MILEAGE Like New Remainder
of Factory 50,000 mile 5 yr.
Warranty

THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY
Home of Suburb Service
301 South Ave., Westfield

232-6500 a/21

Cougar XR7 Exec. Car.
Park Ivy Green with compliment-
ing luxurious XR7 leather inter-
ior. Trim Factory air radio/
stereo tape, Selecto Shift, Power
Disc Bka, P.3., XR7W Covers
Console, Tinted Glass. Save many
dollars, Factory 5yr. Warranty

THOMAS LINCOLN MERCURY
Home of Suburb Service

301 South Ave. Westfield
232-6500 11/21

1965 "Bonneville, 2 Dr. Vinyl
cop, R&H, W.W., 389 Engine,
4 spaed. Leather Int., clean.
Best offer. 2265 Woodland Ter-
race, S.P. 889-6457, 12/12

ieffr Very Brief
Soviet and East Germans seek

new bloc.

Britain to study change in
political structure.

C o n c e r n for Biafra rises
across U.S.

Ford hires 5,000th employe
under aid plan.

Flight of Soyuv. 3 ceilled suc-
cess by Soviet.

Two copper companies raisi*
water-tube prices.

Utah Staff ;:i:t on probation
indefinitely.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
JAMES RKCARDltit

PAINT'S nna "WALLiPAPIHlS

INTERIOR DECORATING

SBIiVIClJ- AVAILABLE

Complete
WA L14»AVEtt Um'AtlTUmNT

333 W. Broad St. Westfield

Dial 232-1600
OjJOn FrI, eves 'til 9

WiSTFlELD ATLANTIC,
INC,

George Kanuok
GENERAL

AUTO
REPAIRS

« Mufflers
• Brakes
• Shocks
• Startora

Snow l lowing
24 Hoyr Tuwinff

For Free Jfieki'lip and Delivory
North & Centrtal Aves.

Westfield Dial 232-2413

• Spring-g
• Tune-Upi
• Fuel Puraja
s Ignition

l l i

LA SAILS - CADILLAC
LIVERY SERVICE

- LIMOUSINES -
Serving Westfleld & Vicinity
With Uniformed ChaufCours

IjimougineB
For All Occasions Anywhere

in or Out of the State
Frequent and Dirtot Service

Jto nil
Airports — Pisrs — Terminalo

North & Central Aves,,

Westfleld Dial 232-1100

MRS. MARKO
Your gifted character reader

Readings daily

If you are lonesome, worried,

sick, in troubli or unhappy...

Visit with Mrs, Marko

Call 246-1164 for Appt.

J80 Easton Avenue, New Brunswick

MRS, SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 14 years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Piainfieid, N,J,

For App. PC 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1.00

'TIMES9

Call 322.5266

HAHNE & COMPANY
IS PRESENTLY ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR FULL TIME AND
PART TIME SCHEDULES IN THE

FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

PORTER

MATRON

KITCHEN MAN

SALAD & SANDWICH MAKER

WAITRESS

For an appointment
call Mr, Sullivan, Manager at 233-6600

Westfield, New jersey

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all types ol lenses, too,
Just brinq in the pieces of

your broken glasses,

Robt. E, Brunner
100 E, BROAD ST
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN:

'ORANFORD
TOMS RIVER

BASEMENT
Water Proofing

Residential •inftstrial
::•''. 'Commercial.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
• Free Eitlmatei -

EIMER
V ' LABOR TORIES 'I In e.
821-Milton. Blvd. Rohwoy.
FU S-6825 WA 5-2351

ALUMINUM SIDING
SEAMLESS ALUMINUM

GUTTERS & LEADERS
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Call Anytime
754-8282

BILTO ALUMINUM CO.
1018 E, and St., PloinfieU

QUALITY
PROTECTION, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN

FIRE & BURGLAR ALARM
SYSTEMS

FOR HOMES, BUSINESS &

MOTOR VEHICLES

CALL 384-1292

24 Hour Service

S Thoreau Terrace Union

DUHA-BILT PAVING 00,

Custom buil i = P <-* :;;iar;cn° ly

Cenatructed

.DRIVEWAYS .ROADS
.PARKING AREAS .SERVICE

STATIONS

531 Mountain Ave,,
Springfield

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE., WIST

W f S T F I E L D

SELECTED KNITWEAR
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE

IN TAILORING
- TRY US AND SEE-

51 Elm St. Westfield
232.5551

Hn, 9:30 to 5:30
Mon.9P.M,

LIBERTY GLASS 00.

OF WiSTFlELD

Auto Radiators

Repaired , Recovered . Replaced

Dial 233-5407

404 South Avt , ,E . , WsalHsld

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC,
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Drive-In Service"

Cosh and Carry

902 NORTH AVE. PLAINFIELO

CALL.- 756-2640

Kenny's
USED FURNITURE MART

Refrigerators • T.V.'s
Living Room Sets.

Bedroom & Kitchen Sats
Irons, Clocks, Mirrors

187-1871
401 West Front St., Piainfieid

We Buy, Sell & Exchange

Joe Bushman

ALUMINUM LEADERS, GUTTERS

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS, DOORS

SIDING, CARPENTRY WORK

FREE ESTiiAATES

345 First St., Middlesex

968-3362

DAILY PHOTO
&

INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY CO.

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

117 N. WOOD AVE.

LINDEN HUnter 6=2818

Far the Beit »nd
Largest Selection of

Plpii, Pipe Tobaeeoi,
Cigars and Smoker**

Requisite!.

BBICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PA1K eor, NORTH A V I .
PLAINFIELD

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
A 2-4192

V/ESTFIELD
AD 2=1492

All work under Direction of,
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

JOE FASANO
AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING SPECIALISTS
SHEET METAL WORK

HUMIDIFIERS
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANERS
FREE ESTIMATES

752-2108

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

OAILYi BJOO TO BiSO
MONDAY'S 9 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF WESTFIELD

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

PRODUCTS, Inc.

Home lmprovem#nl ProducM
Storm Windows and Deori

276-320S

102 South Ave,, W, Cranford

ELECTROLYSIS
SPECIALIST

lli:t;OMM>S'I)EB BV HOCTOKS
In permanent
Hair ncmtivsl

rrlvrile OftifF in Prnffsslnnal
BldR.

CnnflilPiillal—Rpsuits RiiarsnlePd
skill Makes Ihe DilTeffnCP

Wrltn (or Irrp Informational
Booklet

.-•••il Wesifielri Ave.
KUmheih. N. j . 'orjllR

Call 2B9-6840
C'lilSril We*.

HOME
IMPROVEIVIENT CO., INC.

403 W. FRONT ST.. PLAiNFIELD

PL 6-4418
Adfl'tions • Kitchijris

Play Rooms Roofing g, Siding
Co"ioletB Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yfs. of Satiifattoiy Se/viee

MICHAEL J. HARRIS,
I N 0 . e«t. I B I S

Roofing - Siding
Leaders & Gutters"

Inaustriai Sheet Metal Work

Ne job Tee Big or Too Smell

For Free Estimate Call Collect -
353-1700

Day, Night, Sunday

645 New point Rd,, Elisabeth

Chamber of Commerce

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC,

Custam-Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt -
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

GALL 688-9416

963 Stuyvesant Avs, Union
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butz former residents of North Piainfield
are now at home at 25 North Ave., Fanwood, N.J. which they
purchased from Mr. Joseph Mammon. The sale of this Multiple
Listed Property was negotiated by Mr. Paul M. DiFrancesco,
Jr. of Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Urges "ACID" Test
For Increased Sales

"Marketing has, unfortunately
statistical analyses and surveys
become ends in themselves rather
sales," "Dave Yoho cold tha \V
Executives Club.

Mr, Yoho, internationally-
known sales training consultant
addressed the group on Novem-
ber 20 at Reynolds Auditorium
in Winston-Salem, N.C, He had
jusr returned from an around-
the-world trip on which he con-
ducted sales training seminars
for Hunter Douglas Limited of
Australia, a major manufactur-
er of building products, and also
addressed the Australian In-
stitute of Management. About
2000 salesmen and sales man-
agers from throughout Western
North Carolina attended the Win-
ston-Salem S.M.E, meeting to
hear Yoho.

Said Yoho: "As a result, many
marketing men have lost contact
with the reality of sales. Many
realize this and therefore tend
to bury themselves all the more
deoply in surveys and studies.
They are aware of the time lag
involved and, to compensate for
this, they give lip service to the
use of computers in the market-
ing process. However, with the
exception of food, I know of no
industries where EDP is really
used dcross the board. There
the battle lines between tradi-
tional forms of marketing stud-
ies and EDP-based studies that
provide actionable data have been
drawn,..one might almost say
the Nielsen approach versus the
SAM1 approach,

"As a result, salesmen too
often are not given the market-
ing support they need to help
them sell. They are given stat-
istR-al analyses that often have
little resemblance to the actual
market. Almost as if they were
infantrymen told to take a hill
according to plans made in some
roar echelon headquarters by a
commanding officer svho was
working solely from maps, us-
ually out of date!

"They must take the hill - - in
our terms, close the sale -with,
out a maximum amount of usable
data. Therefore, the selling pro-
cess becomes all the more vital
,,,salesmen still cannot depend
upon merely presenting a product
...they must knosv hosv to apply
the ACID test ," Yoho emphasized,

"Actually," he said, "it is an
acronym. Consider, if you will:
Arouse; Cultivate; Information;
Determine,

"AROUSE: Did the salesman
arouse sufficient interest BE-

' FORE the actual presentation
was made? Did he have the pro-

, become so wrapped up svith
chat charts and projections have
than means to the end of increased

inston-Salem Sales & Marketing

ipect thinking in terms of WHY
siiould listen to the salesman'.?

"CULTIVATE: Did the sales-
nan cultivate the interest of the
irospect and in tiiis cultivation
levelop the product presentation
iround the specific Interests of
he prospect?

"INFORMATION: Did t he
talesman get sufficient Informa-
;ion about the prospect? This In-
ormation should develop suffl-
•ient reasons why the prospect
hould buy,

'DETERMINE; Did the sales-
man determine svhat style of
close or which motivator he

hould use to close the prospect,
"Closing the sale Is the key,"

Yoho said, "and too many sales-
men do not pass the ACID test.
Too often they think in general
terms, their presentation based
on analyses and charts are of a
general nature rather than being

pacific,,,and any good salesman
svill tell you that you can't sell
generalization. You must sell a
specific,..specific benefits to the
prospect causing him to buy."

Plains Man
Advances

j , Richard Capatch has been
named president of the Bard Hos-
pital Division of C. R. Bard,
Inc., it svas announced by j ,
Wendell Grain, president of C,
R, Bard, Mr. Capatch, formerly
vice president of sales, replaces
John F, Wiliits who was named
president of the company's pro-
posed new International Division,
which is expected to be in op-
eration by January 1, 1969.

An alumnus of Colgate Uni-
versity and Columbia Univer-
sity, he is a member of the
Sales Training Committee of
the Medical-Surgical Manufac-
turers Association, and is an
associate member of the New
York Section of the American
Urological Association, lie is
also a member of the Sales
Executive Club of New York,

A resident of Scotch Plains,
he is married and has four child-
ren.
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Thanksgiving
Service Is
Planned

Plans are being formulated fur
Ser-

2

a commuiiity riiLinksgivin
vice, to he held on rhankHgi
eve, Wednesday, November
at S p.m.

Saint John's Baptist Church
will be the location for t111H
year's program, svith Pastor
Kelmo Porter acting as host.

The sermon will be given by
Rev, Vincent Sprouls of Saint
Bartholomew's Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains.

church in the tsvo cum-
will be repruHeined, ;incl

all residents are Invited to at-
tend. The offering will benefit
the liiafra Relief Fund ami the
local Human Rights Council
Scholarship Fund.

Parish repruseiitaiivus taking
part in the planning include: Rev.
John Millar and Dr. George Hunt
of Frmwoocl Presbyterian: Rev,
Julian Alexander of Willow Grove
Presbyterian: Rev. Kenneth King
of Terrill Road Baptist Church:
Rev, A. Willett of Scotch Plains
Methodist; Rev, Joseph Hammond
of All Saints Episcopal; and
Rev, John Sweeney of Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Cath-
olic,

DR. HUGH F . SHANNON

Dr/Shannon huA btsni o nduct-
! development work onthecLu-

rent "Tiger' additives package,
and has been head of the group
working on gasoline quality and
additives since 1965.

He joined the company in 1957
and initially worked in the Motor

uels Section of the Products
Research Division, where he
made some of the early studies
of automotive emissions, After
about a year he began working
on gasoline quality and additives.

In 1961 Dr. Shannon transfer-
d to the division's Products

applications Research Section
where he worked on gasoline,
outboard motor oils and gear
oils. After a year in the Lube
ection, he transferred to the

Technical Service Section of the
njay Laboratories, He rejoined

Products Research and assumed
his present position In 1965,

He received his bachelor's
degree in chemistry from Rut-
gers University and his master 's
and doctor's degrees in organic
chemistry from Columbia Uni-
versity. He and his wife, Betty,
have two sons and two daughters,

Dr. Lovelace
To Conwell
School Of
Theology

The Reverend Dr, Richard F.
Lovelace, Assistant Pastor of
Willow G r o v e Presbyterian
Church, Scotch Plains, has been
called to a new post at the
Conwell School of Theology, which
is affiliated with Temple Uni-
versity, Philadelphia, fie will be
Associate Professor of Ameri-
can Church History and Pastoral
Theology,

Dr. Lovelace has spent nine
years at Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church as Assistant to
the Rev, Julian Alexander, j r . ,
during a time of great growth
in the youth programs,

A graduate of Yale Univer-
sity, Dr, Lovelace received the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity
from Westminster Seminary,
Phila,, and recently the Doctor of
Theology from Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary,

Dr, and Mrs . Lovelace and
their three children will reside
in Maple Glenn, Penna, They
were recently honored by the
Willow Grove congregation at a
farewell reception.

LOOKING
STOP NOW

FOR A C H A I N SAW FOR YOUR WIFE
T H A T SHE CAN START AND USE??1?

REBUILDER
70S SOUTH AVI./ MA

(NEAR BHRCKMAM «f»

EASY START COMPRESSION RELEASE- -
BLADE or CHAIN

SAFE -- VERSATILE - DEPENDABLE
1, Cgttlng Fence Posts 5. Fire Weed S, Tree Fal ling

! "p e
r
n f ^ y ' ° n 6. lee Cutting 9, Clearing Brush

4. Metof Cutting 7, Pruning \Q, Other Uses

OVER 2 0 0 0 PREMIUM
CHRISTMAS TREES COMIMG

DEC. 1st

£. T-Mattel & GRANDSON
TREE EXPERTS

AND

Firewood Since 1882
ALL PHASES OF TRIE WORK

FULLY
INSURED

CALL _ _

[754^5055
ESTIMATES

CHEERFULLY

718 LILAND AVE.j PLAINFIiLD

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS
•BROCHURES
.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FANSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers oi
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EAL ESTATE

Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Janssen are now residing in their new
home at 336 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains which they pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon through tha office
of Walter Roster Inc. Realtors, negotfated by El Koster,
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

Higher Blue
Cross Benefits

Benefits will increase Jan-
uary 1 for a quarter of a million
New Jersey Blue Cross mem-
bers enrolled in programs that
complement Medicare, at no In-
crease in subscription rate.

The increased benefits will
cover the 10 per cent increase
in Che amount patients will pay
under Part A of Medicare, which
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare recently an-
nounced will go into affect the
first of the year.

Members of the direct-pay-
ment "Blue Cross and Blue Shield
65' ' program complementing
Parts A and B of Medicare,
which has carried a $l3,50quar-
terly rate since Its inauguration
concurrent svith the start of Medi-
care, will have their benefits
broadened to cover tha following
Medicare Part A changes:

(1) The Medicare "deductible
for each spell of illness, which
will increase from the first $40
of hospital charges to the first
$44.

(2) The Medicare co-insurance
during the 61st to the 90th day
of hospitalizatlon, which will In-
crease drom $10 to $11 a day.

(3) The Medicare co-insurance
during the 60 lifetime reserve
days of hoipitallzation, which will
increase from $20 to 822 a day.

These members will also con-
tinue to receive coverage of other
hospital charges and In-hospltal
medical charges not covered by
Medicare,

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey A, Gordon former residents of Buffalo,
New York are now at home at 22 Essex Road, Scotch plains,
which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Freinberg.
The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was negotiated by
Ruth C. Take through Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch plains.

S.P. Man Named
Latrobe Steel Company has

announced the appointment of
Werner K. Haessler as senior
project engineer In the Engin-
eering Department of the Pro-
duction Division,

WERNER K. HAESSLER

Mr, Haessler has come to
Latrobe Steel from the Brown
Boveri Corporation, which he
has served from America since
1957 as manager of the Industrial
Division, and before that, as chief
and senior application engineer,

Mr, and Mrs. Haessler and
their twochildren have been resi-
dents of Scotch Plains, and plan
to make their home In Latrobe,
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Frank Wildman
Named To New
Executive Post

The appointment of Francis
H, "Frank' Wildman as Exec-
utive Vice President with head-
quarters in Scotch Plains, was
announced by Walter F, Bow-
man, Express Air Freight, Inc.
President.

Wildman, a veteran In the air
ireight business, began his civ-
lain transportation work in WS

after serving as the Executive
Transportation Qffin-r, Second
Infantry, arid was Vu e Presi-
dent of Surf-Air Tru king, Im ,
immediately before joining \ i r
Freight.

During his career, Wildman
was Eastern Regional Sales Man-
ager for Slick Airways, p r e s -
ident of Consolidated Airline Ser-
vices, and held managerial po-

rtions with broad responsibili-
ties in both the operational and
marketing phases of the
air freight forwarding business,

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
he attended Mercersburg Acad-
emy and the University of Pitts-
burgh and now resides in West-
field with his wife and their
son and four daughters.

COMl'UTKHS VS TK AC! IK UN
Pasadena. Cal.-- Experts rt1-

centlj1 told a met- t in a of the
National Academy of Science
that children will soon luarn
their Three H's at home from an
electric schoolmarm. They pre-
dict that s c h o o l s will .noon
vanish and will be replaced by
a network of compute'11' which
will be c-h e a p e r and more
efficient.

What la the most dangerous
wind and barometer combina-
tion?

It is generally agreed that
an east wind, moving to a north
or northeast wind, with a falling
barometer, is the most danger-
ous wind and pressure combi-
nation experienced. There will
be exceptions to this general
rule,

Likewise, as a general rule,
the lower the pressure falls,
the more velocity one can ex-
pect from approaching winds.
Whenever the glass falls be-
low 30.00, bad weather Is prob-
ably dose behind, unless the
falling pressure ends almost
immediately, and begins to rise.

If the pressure ever goes be-
low 29,00, one should brace
for the storm of a lifetime.
Occasional readings belowSS.OO
have been experienced, but they
are rare, and also extremely bad
weather omens

<«'Now that you've seen
my references, do you
have any from your
former secretary?"

LUNCHEON IS A
TREAT AT

j
Complete Business Men's Menu,

Luncheon Saigas and
Bondwiehes tram J1.75

UNIQUE NAUTICAL BAP
OPEN

DINE and RELAX in the mos:
jnugual Pifiinq Roem and

Showplace in the Sgst,

CANTERBURY ENGLISH
IN WESTFIELD

. • • ' • : • . . . ' t i ^ r :

NINE GRACIOUS ROOMS
FOUR BATHS

.15 Foot Entrance Foyer

.Balcony Effect In Living Room

.Lead Hand Colored Windows

.Floors Random Walnut

.Two Well Appointed Fireplaces

$79,500

WALTER KOSTER, INC.,
REALTORS

EVE'S: G«ofg« Magee
Lois Wiriin
El Koster

889-2060
755-3831
889-B641

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Seven Pleasant Rooms
2 Baths

Right Here in Fanwood
2 Car Garage

has radio controlled doors
FENCED YARD

Beautiful Condition

526,500

THOMAS JUDSOH - Realtor
200 North Ave., Westfield

Call 2334070

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS

Apartments
1110 W. SEVENTH ST., PLAINFilLD

RENTALS FROM

Hurry I just Z4 fuxyry
ppBftmenJs in fhU

exclusive new building,
with AIL the lu suries
you've wonted . * - sf

MODEST rentcil!.

1 & % BEDROOMS

S Air-Coridujonmq
0 EAT IN KITCHENS

Appliancis

Convenignj to everywhere,
Buis! to NaworW ond New York

stop ot D*or,

MODEL PHONEi 758-9393
OR (EVES,) 778-1896

A'/icnt on t'remises r i c r v ifny
/»;( 7'httrtihi?

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266
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WE MUST _ _
SELL 1 0

BRAND
NEW HfflftUH 69 PONTIACS

EACH DAY 'TIL DECEMBER 20th

UR BONUS
GIFT TO YOU..! _
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY?
SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON

BE SURE HE COMES TO YOUR HOUSi!

On Each 1969 Pontiac Purchased from Us
Between Now and December 20th

NO STRINGS! • NO GIMMICKS! • NO IFSI • NO ANDSI • NO BUTSI

SHOP AROUND
CHECK YOUR DEAL, THEN COME IN...

AND GET THE BEST DEAL ON A 69
PONTIAC PLUS THAT EXTRA $100 IN CASH!

Come One - Come All . No Limit!

PONTIAC-CADILLAC CORP
ST. GEORGES AYE, at W. MILTON, RAHWAY • 382-0300


